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LJ Baron Realty is proud to announce that we have been “Selling the Interlake & Beyond – One Yard at a Time” since 1953, and are Celebrating our 70th Anniversary in 2023.

“Selling the Interlake, and 
Beyond, one Yard at a time”!

“Selling the Interlake, and 
Beyond, one Yard at a time”!

EXPERIENCE COUNTS 1953 – 70 YEARS OF DEDICATION & SERVICE – 2023

TEULON - $1,249,500 FULL LOG HOME 
w/9 BR 4 Baths 5000+sf on 79 Ac incl 
Pond & 4.5K of Trails/40x40’ Quonset. 

ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES. Ideal for Multi 
Family Investment/B&B/Health Retreat/
Healing Facility etc. COME SEE-COME 

SIGH. Book your private viewing today!

TEULON - 
$389,000 

1522 sf 3 BR 
2 Bath Home 

GUNTON - 
$688,000

320 Acres of 
Pasture/Hay w/

newer 3 Bedroom 
2 Bath home and 
Full Basement.

TWIN LAKES BEACH - 
$269,000 FABULOUS 400’ 

Lot with access to Gorgeous 
LAKEFRONT. Developers/
Investors: carve out FIVE 
80’ lots to sell or Build 

on. LOCATION LOCATION 
LOCATION!

  INWOOD 
- $119,000 

STOP RENTING
– Cozy & 

Charming 3 BR w/Full Bsmnt (partially fin) Dble Det 
Garage; Above Ground Pool! 

It’s a Whole New Life!
Character home on well treed lot ideal 

for First time buyers.

 BALMORAL - $295,000
 GRANDPA & GRANDMA’S HOBBY FARM 
FOR SALE!! Treed 15 AC w/3 BR 1250 sqft 
FARMHOUSE w/newer Full bsmnt/Spacious 

Deck & Lots of upgrades. 36x61’ Quonset w/
concrete Flr.  Enjoy your Garden & let the kids 

roam free. THESE TYPES OF PROPERTIES 
ARE RARE! OPPORTUNITY’S KNOCKING!

JUST LISTED!

View our properties at 
mckillop.ca 204-467-8000

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS - ACT NOW, TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE!
COMING SOON!

JUST LISTED!

Anticipated Arrival: Your Ideal Downsizing 

Opportunity is Here Stonewall. 

2 bedroom 1619 sqft  Don’t Miss Out! 
Contact Brandt  Today to book your Tour   

URGENT SALE - WE MUST SELL BY OCTOBER 1- Your  New Home Awaits 30 Minutes From Winnipeg In The SMALL Town Of Gunton! Features that Shine Bright
1)True open concept design 2)Abundant natural light through large windows 3)Gleaming hardwood floors in a welcoming 
great room 4)A spacious kitchen with an island and walk-in pantry 5)Three generously sized bedrooms on the main floor 

6)Endless Entertainment Potential 7)Outdoor Oasis 8) Ready to Move In  9) A great home for this price! 
Offers Welcome! Don’t miss out on this amazing opportunity! Call Matt 204-770-2354

1. Open Concept Elegance 2. Master 
Bedroom Sanctuary 3.Outdoor Paradise 
4 Garage and Storage 5. Interior Feature 
6. Lower Level Comfort 7. Exterior 
Upgrades This home is truly a one-of-a-
kind retreat, offering a perfect blend of 
indoor and outdoor living. Don’t miss 
your chance to make it yours! 

Contact Brandt  today for a private 
showing before it’s gone.

Unveiling the Ultimate Retreat 

in Stony Mountain $459,900

SHACHTAY
SALES & SERVICE

Arborg, MB
204-376-5233

Honda F501 Tiller
Easy Start, 36"/24"/12".
Daily, Weekly, Monthly. Call for Details!

Ariens Trimmer 
Mower

Kubota BX25
Tractor/Loader/
Backhoe

Stihl TS420 
Cut off  Saw
  14" Steel/Concrete

RENT ME

RENT ME

RENT ME

RENT ME

$50
/day

$40
/day

$50
/day

$250
/day

 22” width, 
Easy Start

VOLUME 14
 EDITION 39

www.stonewallteulontribune.ca

THURSDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 28, 2023TribuneStonewall TeulonStonewall Teulon

LOCALLY OWNED HISTORY BOOK FOR THE COMMUNITY

TRIBUNE PHOTO BY JO-ANNE PROCTER
Woodlands’ Everett Brown had fun with the Winnipeg Blue Bomber mascots Buzz and Boomer at Claudette and Bob Carter’s second 

annual Country Day Market north of Woodlands last Saturday. The mascots spent the afternoon visiting with shoppers and promoting 

the remainder of the Bombers’ season.

Bomber budsBomber buds
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Free estimates, guaranteed best priceFree estimates, guaranteed best price
Phone 204-461-0940Phone 204-461-0940

Jumbo’s Tree Jumbo’s Tree 
CuttingCutting

Safe and experienced Safe and experienced 
tree cutting services tree cutting services 
and stump grinding.and stump grinding.

Chase FaulknerChase Faulkner

 

Coverage
designed with
your farm in mind.
Talk to us today!

Farm Insurance

Tracey Malone
Financial Advisor and Mutual Fund 
Investment Specialist
344 Main St, Stonewall

inview_insurance@cooperators.ca

Investments. 
Insurance. Advice. 

204-467-8927

Farm insurance is underwritten by Co-operators General Insurance Company. Not all products are available in all provinces. © 2023 Co-
operators and Co-operators Financial Investment Services Inc. Co-operators® is a registered trademark of The Co-operators Group Limited. For 
Saskatchewan, visit cooperators.ca, or contact 1-800-265-2662. F0011 (04/23)

 
 

 

 

331-1st. St. E.
Stonewall
Call to book your
par-tee 204-467-7529

BOOK ONLINE TODAY

Sign up for Men’s & Ladies Leagues today!
OPENING OCTOBER 10

Call and 
book your 
event today.

By Jo-Anne Procter
The Woodlands Museum has trans-

formed into a cultural gem and has 
recently been named as a fi nalist for 
the Interlake Tourism Member Award 
of Excellence. The recognition is a tes-
tament to the hard work and dedica-
tion of the museum’s board of direc-
tors and many volunteers in making 
the museum what it is today. 

Lorelee Proctor, president of the 
Woodlands Museum board of direc-
tors, addressed guests and expressed 
gratitude for the ongoing support 
from various sources at a celebration 
held last Saturday. Community mem-
bers, board members and dignitaries 
came together to commemorate re-
cent accomplishments and upgrades 
that have taken place at the museum.

Proctor emphasized that private 
contributions in the form of mone-
tary donations, memorial funds and 
volunteer eff orts have played a cru-
cial role in sustaining and improving 
the museum all while recognizing the 
value and importance of preserving 
our local history. 

“It is through the kindness and gen-
erosity of community members that 
we off er sincere thanks,” she said.

Proctor listed off  grants and do-

nation support to recent innovative 
projects. 

Federal funding from Canadian 
Heritage-Cultural Spaces Fund made 
it possible to create a beautiful out-
door gathering space where visitors 
can relax and immerse themselves in 
nature.

The entryway to the Graysfi eld 
School building has been upgraded 
with funds received through the En-
abling Accessibility Fund’s Federal 
Small Projects Component in 2022. 
Repairs were made that ensure every-
one can access and enjoy all that this 
historical site has to off er.

The commitment towards sustain-
ability is also apparent through initia-
tives like transitioning from tradition-
al lighting systems to energy-effi  cient 
LED lights. The Building Sustainable 
Communities Program facilitated this 
transition while Effi  ciency Manitoba 
helped off set some of the costs — a 
testament to the dedication towards 
creating an environmentally respon-
sible museum.

Recognizing how technology plays 
a crucial role in enhancing visitor ex-
periences today, the board of directors 
successfully secured funds from Arts 
Culture and Sport in Community 
Fund for new technology pieces. This 
investment will allow for improved 
digital presence including upgrading 
cataloguing systems as well as ex-
panding social media outreach.

Proctor explained that one of the 
ways the Woodlands Museum has 
been able to continue its mission of 
preserving and showcasing our local 
history is by employing summer staff  
through the Canada Summer Jobs 

program.
The partnership between the RM of 

Woodlands and the museum goes be-
yond mere fi nancial support or phys-
ical labour; it represents a deep-root-
ed connection between people who 
understand why preserving our past 
matters.

The South Interlake Garden Club 
provided a grant that enabled the 
board to purchase essential mainte-
nance tools and equipment, as well as 
some perennials and fl owers that now 
adorn the museum’s gardens.

Tree Canada provided a $3,500 grant 
to plant an orchard with a variety of 
trees and bushes that played an es-
sential role in sustaining early com-
munities. The orchard serves as a 
living testament to our heritage, pro-
viding visitors with an opportunity 
to learn about traditional practices. It 
represents a connection to our history, 
specifi cally the trees and bushes that 
were vital for Indigenous peoples and 

settlers in creating homes for their 
families.

Procter noted that WCI student Bre-
Ann Windross wrote a brief history 

TRIBUNE PHOTOS BY JO-ANNE PROCTER
Woodlands Museum board members, dignitaries from the Progressive 

Conservative party, the RM of Woodlands and a representative from Tree Canada 

at the entrance of the museum at a celebration held last Saturday.

Volunteer WCI student Jacenta Lavallee 

served the longest standing museum 

board members Eleanor Proctor, left, 

and Jean Marshall homemade pie at 

the celebration held last Saturday.

Celebrating history and upgrades at local museum

Continued on page 3
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Woodlands Museum board members, left to right, Karen Walsh, Judy Olson, 

Lorelee Proctor and Brenda Balan served homemade saskatoon and apple pie to 

guests at the celebration held last Saturday.

capturing the essence of the commu-
nity, which can be read on a new sign 
at the orchard.

Lorinda Fosey, community advisor 
with Tree Canada, attended the cele-
bration and noted that the celebration 
aligned perfectly since last week was 
National Forest Week. The orchard 
contributes positively to our environ-
ment by promoting biodiversity and 
Tree Canada’s mission of supporting 
community-based projects that prior-
itize both environmental preservation 
and public well-being.

The museum showcases an excep-
tional experience for visitors and pro-
motes the rich history and culture of 
the region. The offi  cial name has been 
changed to The Woodlands Museum 
and a new sign is on its way with a 

beautiful drawing designed by WCI 
student Katelyn Dorsch. This artwork 
will be featured on a sign that will be 
purchased using funds received from 
the Interlake Community Founda-
tion.

“To the ‘helpers’ who we call 
‘Friends of the Woodlands Museum,’ 
we couldn’t easily accomplish many 
of the events and small odd jobs that 
come up along the way,” Procter said. 
“From coming to help at short notice 
when we need some heavy lifting to 
baking, serving, cleaning, supporting 
events, please know and feel our ap-
preciation.”

The museum is closed for the sea-
son; however, it will be hosting a 
Haunted Trail and Kids Fun Day on 
Oct. 14 from 11:30 a.m. to  2 p.m. and 
Oct. 15 from 1 to 4 p.m. Admission 
will be $5 and there will be face paint-

ing, tattoos and treats, as well as hot 
dogs and drinks. 

Then on Nov. 25, the board will host 
their annual Christmas event.

 >  MUSEUM, FROM PG. 2

By Jennifer McFee
• At the Sept. 20 meeting, 

Stonewall council passed second and 
third readings of a bylaw to regulate 
and control fi rearms within town. 

• The Town of Stonewall will 
enter into an agreement with the 
Manitoba division of the Canadian 
Corp. of Commissionaires.

• Council accepted a proposal 
from Food Cycle Science Corporation 
for a food waste diversion pilot proj-

ect. 
• Council received one quote 

through the request through the pro-
posal process to provide outdoor 
maintenance services at 509 2nd St. 
West. Council entered into a memo-
randum of understanding with Push 
No More Grass and Snow.

• Council accepted a quote 
from Northwestern Roofi ng Ltd. for 
roof repairs to the old post offi  ce. 

• Council accepted a propos-

al from Access Credit Union for the 
provision of banking services to the 
town. 

• The Town of Stonewall will 
enter into a consulting services agree-
ment with Safety Culture Coach from 
Oct. 1, 2023, to Sept. 30, 2024.

• The CAO will execute the 

curling club naming rights advertis-
ing agreement between the Town of 
Stonewall and Access Credit Union. 

•  Tax bills are due Sept. 29. For 
more information about how to pay, 
visit the Town of Stonewall website at 
www.stonewall.ca.

Stonewall council news in brief
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Shoppers enjoy an autumn day in the country

 TRIBUNE PHOTOS BY JO-ANNE PROCTER
Claudette and Bob Carter hosted their second annual Country Day Market at their 

home north of Woodlands last Saturday afternoon. It was a beautiful autumn 

day for shoppers to get a jump on early Christmas shopping. Carter’s Craft Barn 

was fi lled with vintage and upcycled treasures for sale with local crafters and 

vendors. Also included was  a silent auction with proceeds going to Ride for a 

Child’s Wish. There were hotdogs on the grill and special guests Buzz and Boomer 

from the Winnipeg Blue Bombers stopped by to visit and pose for photos. 

Pictured clockwise from top left, Bob and Claudette Carter in front of Carter’s 

Craft Barn; : Hazel and Everett Brown took an interest in a family of wooden 

ducks; Tara and Lonnie Toole with Ducked Up Farm from St. Laurent had their 

knitted and engraved items and goat milk soaps for sale; and the Winnipeg Blue 

Bombers mascots Buzz and Boomer shared their couch with Brady and Peyton 

Tully.

JOIN US FOR A 

FALL SUPPER 
ON BEHALF OF

THE BETHEL CHILDREN’S HOME
AND BETHEL LEARNING CENTRE

IN KISUMU, KENYA

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH

(4 TO 6 PM)

NEW LIFE CHURCH
6106E HWY 67, STONEWALL, MB

COST: BY DONATION
ALL PROCEEDS WILL GO TOWARDS 

CONSTRUCTING A NEW SCHOOL BUILDING 
AT BETHEL LEARNING CENTRE
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SHOWTIMES:

Please check individual listings
Due to various picture lengths showtimes vary

319 First Street E., Stonewall, Man.

467-8401
PROGRAMS SUBJECT TO

CHANCE WITHOUT NOTICE

PROGRAM SUBJECT TO 
CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Cash only

Paw Patrol:
The Mighty
Movie

Animated

Expendables 4

Jason Statham
“50 Cent” 
      Jackson

AT 7:30 pm
EACH NIGHT

AT 8:00 pm
EACH NIGHT

Subject to
Classification

Adult 
Accompaniment 
Under 14;
Coarse Language;
Frequent 
Violence

Coarse Language

 14A

FRI-SAT-SUN-MON OCT 6-7-8-9
(CLOSED TUES) AND WED-THURS OCT 11-12

FRI-SAT-SUN-MON SEPT 29-30 OCT 1-2
(CLOSED TUES) AND WED-THURS OCT 4-5

PG

LAST DAYS:  
WED & THURS 
SEPT 27 & 28
AT 8:00 PM

GRAN TURISMO

390 Main St. StonewallROCKWOOD Motor Inn 467-2354

Saturday, September 30 Special

Beef Wellington

By Jennifer McFee
Lights! Camera! Action!
Stonewall continues to be a popular 

site for fi lm work. 
Filming is underway for a Hallmark 

fi lm called Holiday Hotline, which stars 
Emily Tennant (Polly Pocket: Spar-
kle Cove Adventure) and Niall Matter 
(Come Fly With Me). 

“After leaving London, Abby (Ten-
nant) connects with an anonymous 
caller while working at a cooking 
hotline,” explained Taylor Albers, PR 
executive for the fi lm. 

“The caller is single dad John (Mat-
ter), who Abby unknowingly has be-
come smitten with in real life.”

Filming took place in Selkirk from 

Sept. 18 to 21 and Stonewall from 
Sept. 22 to 25 at multiple private res-
idences.

The fi lm is directed by Mark Jean 
and produced by Juliette Hagopian. 
Joey Plager, Ellie Kanner and Howard 
Braunstein are the executive produc-
ers.

You can check out the movie on Sun-
day, Nov. 19 at 8 p.m. ET/PT on the 
Hallmark Channel. 

In another fi lm project, fi lming 
took place in Stonewall at Sig’s Grill 
and the old post offi  ce for Clown in a 
Cornfi eld. Various street closures were 
in eff ect for the fi lming, which took 
place from Friday, Sept. 22 to Wednes-
day, Sept. 27. 

TRIBUNE PHOTOS SUBMITTED
Holiday Hotline, which stars Emily Tennant, left, (Polly Pocket: Sparkle Cove 

Adventure) and Niall Matter (Come Fly With Me), is being fi lmed in Stonewall.

Stonewall attracts two film projects

Lightly School students support families, organizations in need

TRIBUNE PHOTOS SUBMITTED
Lightly School’s Pumpkins for Poverty 

program has supported charitable 

organizations at home and abroad, 

teaching students how to engage with 

their communities and improve the 

lives of others.

Submitted by Martha Cassidy
For several years, Lightly School 

has organized a charity project called 
Pumpkins for Poverty.

 Students from the Hutterian school 
plant and raise pumpkins throughout 
the summer and harvest them in the 
fall. The gourds are then sold for $5 
each, with the proceeds dedicated to 
charity organizations.

The program started out by spon-
soring an education project in the 
Philippines, and over the years, it has 
grown alongside the pumpkin crop. 

During the COVID-19 pandemic, 
students discovered there are many 
Manitobans in need of support and 

love. Since then, they shifted their 
support to local charities, like Main 
Street Project, Macdonald Youth Ser-
vices and various Christmas hamper 
programs for struggling families.

The fundraising eff orts have been 
very successful and have helped 
teach students how to put thoughts 
into action and actively be involved 
in improving the lives of others.
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View the Stonewall Teulon Tribune online at
www.stonewallteulontribune.ca

The Stonewall Teulon Tribune is published Thursdays 
and distributed through Canada Post to 7,800 homes. 
Republishing in whole or in part without permission is 
strictly prohibited.  Printed in Canada by Prolifi c Printing.

This newspaper is supported 100% by advertising dollars. If you enjoy the paper 
and would like to see the newspaper grow and prosper visit any of the advertisers 
and businesses in our rural communities. – Keep your dollars working at home and 
shop local. Our commitment to you, the reader – we connect people through stories 
to build stronger communities.

ADVERTISING OR PRINT
CONTACT INFORMATION 
ads@stonewallteulontribune.ca
Lana Meier 204-292-2128
news@stonewallteulontribune.ca
PHONE  204-467-5836
FAX  204-467-2679

OUR EDITORIAL STAFF
Jennifer McFee 204-461-5352
jen@stonewallteulontribune.ca
Brian Bowman Sports Reporter
sports@stonewallteulontribune.ca
Autumn Fehr 204-998-1993
Reporter/Photographer
asfatcos@academic.rrc.ca
MAILING ADDRESS
74 Patterson Drive, Stonewall Industrial Park
Box 39, Stonewall, MB R0C 2Z0

PAPER DELIVERY OR FLYER CONCERNS
Christy Brown, Distribution Mgr.:  204-467-5836

>  EMAIL US
Print: igraphic@mymts.net

Letters to the Editor: letters@stonewallteulontribune.ca  

Classifi ed: classifi eds@stonewallteulontribune.ca

News: news@stonewallteulontribune.ca 

PUBLISHER
Lana Meier

SALES/MARKETING
Brett Mitchell

SPORTS EDITOR
Brian Bowman

DISTRIBUTION
Christy Brown

ADMINISTRATION
Allana Sawatzky

PRODUCTION
Nicole Kapusta

PRODUCTION
Debbie Strauss

ADMINISTRATION
Jo-Anne Procter

ADMINISTRATION
Corrie Sargent

REPORTER/PHOTOGRAPHER
Jennifer McFee

PRINT
Dan Anderson

Advertising Deadline: Monday 4:00 pm 
prior to Thursday Publication

OUR SISTER PUBLICATIONS

oiceoiceVoiceV WinklerThe Morden

elkirk elkirk     ecordecordSelkirk elkirk     ecordecordSelkirk   ecordS The

REPORTER/PHOTOGRAPHER
Patricia Barrett

REPORTER/PHOTOGRAPHER
Autumn Fehr

>  Got something you want to get off  your chest? How about an act of kindness to share?

Send your letters to the editor or acts of kindness to news@stonewallteulontribune.ca. Please include your name, ad-
dress, and phone number for confi rmation purposes.

By Patricia Barrett
As COVID transmission increases in 

Manitoba, a number of health facili-
ties in the Interlake-Eastern Regional 
Health Authority are experiencing 
COVID outbreaks.

A screen-grab on Sept. 22 of the IER-
HA’s outbreak webpage shows four 
facilities experiencing with COVID 
outbreaks: 

The Arborg Personal Care Home 
COVID outbreak was declared on 
Sept. 15. The Eriksdale Personal Care 
Home outbreak was declared on Sept. 
19. The Eriksdale E.M. Crowe Hospi-
tal outbreak was declared on Sept. 20. 
And Teulon’s Goodwin Lodge Per-
sonal Care Home outbreak was de-
clared on Sept. 27 (this date may be 
a typo). 

The Express reached out to the IER-
HA for information on the numbers 
of patients and staff  infected, whether 
there have been any deaths associated 
with the outbreaks and clarifi cation 
on the date of the outbreak at Good-
win Lodge.

The IERHA is no longer implement-
ing pandemic protocols and sharing 
details of illnesses in its health fa-
cilities. It will also be discontinuing 
public reporting on its website as the 
pandemic “has concluded,” said a 
spokesperson for the health authority.

“The fall respiratory virus season is 
upon us. Now that the pandemic has 
concluded, we are no longer imple-
menting pandemic protocols. Unless 
specifi ed in provincial protocols, we 

are no longer publicly reporting spe-
cifi c details on illness circulating in 
facilities as this is not a requirement 
of current protocols,” said the spokes-
person. “As a further refl ection of our 
departure from pandemic protocols, 
will be moving to discontinue report-
ing illness in facilities on our website. 
We will continue to communicate 
directly with patients, residents and 
family members regarding circulating 
illness.”

The Manitoba government’s latest 
respiratory surveillance report for the 
period Sept. 10-16 (Week 37) states 
there were 114 new COVID infections 
detected that week, and that the num-

ber of COVID-associated hospital ad-
missions “have increased compared 
with the previous week.”

INTERLAKE-EASTERN RHA OUTBREAK WEBPAGE
The IERHA’s outbreak webpage, viewed Sept. 22, shows COVID outbreaks hitting 

four facilities in the health region. The health authority said it will no longer be 

implementing COVID protocols and sharing details of outbreaks. It will also be 

ceasing public reporting.

TRIBUNE PHOTO BY PATRICIA BARRETT
The Arborg Personal Care home.

COVID outbreaks in IERHA 
health facilities, illness reporting to cease
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 TRIBUNE PHOTO BY LANA MEIER
Advance voting for the Lakeside electoral division in Stonewall is taking place at Quarry Park Heritage Arts Centre from 

Sept. 23 to 30 from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. (Saturday to Saturday and Sunday from noon to 6 p.m.)

Did you know? As the season changes, temperatures drop and days get shorter. Trees get less direct sunlight, and the 

chlorophyll in the leaves breaks down. The lack of chlorophyll reveals yellow and orange pigments that were already in the 

leaves but masked during the warmer months. Help the Tribune record the weather of the week and send in your photos 

of friends or family enjoying the outdoors. Email: weather@stonewallteulontribune.ca 

In today’s very secular society, 
many people are skeptics. They 
struggle with believing the teach-
ings of Christianity. They don’t 
think it’s true, that it’s nonsense; a 
bunch of fairy tales.

As Josh Moody puts it, “If you 
talk about prayer, they’re think-
ing, ‘Yeah … Freudian wish fulfi ll-
ment.’ Tell them about the comfort 
of Christian fellowship and in their 
minds they’re going, ‘Religious 
crutch for intellectual weaklings.’  
Say ‘church’ and they think ‘Irrele-
vant.’”

Maybe that’s you. You consider 
yourself a skeptic. You have doubts 
concerning the Truth Jesus was pro-
claiming. You’re a doubter. You fi nd 
it hard to believe Him.

But I wonder if perhaps you 
should consider doing what the 
Scottish novelist Robert Louis Ste-
venson did. As a young man, he re-
belled against Christianity, calling it 
“the deadliest gag and wet blanket 
that can be laid on a man.” Refer-
ring to himself as a “youthful athe-
ist,” he adopted a thoroughly hedo-
nistic lifestyle. 

But as he became older, Stevenson 
began to have, as he put it, “doubts 
about his doubts.” He realized that 
for all the claim to wisdom the sec-
ularists made, they had no real sat-
isfying answers to the deepest ques-
tions of life. Later he would write: 
“There is a God who is manifested 
for all those who care to look for 
Him.” In the last years of his life, he 
was a man of deep and profound 
faith in God.

Perhaps, like Stevenson, you too 
should start having doubts about 
your doubts. Maybe you should re-
consider your position as a doubter. 
I mean, how can you be so certain 
that your unbelief is correct? Maybe 
that which you refuse to believe is 
really something that you are run-
ning away from. Maybe you don’t 
believe because you don’t want to. 
Maybe even afraid to.

I encourage you to re-examine 
your doubts and see if there is any 
validity to them. Do a bit of research 
into who Jesus really was and what 
He said. Then do what Jesus told 
His disciple Thomas to do: “Stop 
doubting and believe.”

Start having doubts about your 
doubts. Start believing.

Henry Ozirney

Having doubts 
about your doubts

Staff 
Mark your calendar for upcoming 

events hosted by Settlers, Rails and 
Trails. 

The Museum Park Open House will 
take place on Oct. 1 from 1 to 4 p.m., 
off ering a chance to see the organi-
zation’s project updates over the last 
year. The event takes place at the mu-
seum park, located half a mile north 
of Argyle on Meridian Road next to 

the Brant-Argyle cemetery. Sensible 
footwear is recommended. 

In addition, the museum is open the 
fi rst Saturday of each month from 1 
to 4 p.m., off ering a chance to view 
the unique Manitoba Brick and Block 
Exhibition at Argyle Community 
Centre. This exhibit shares the story 
of the province’s masonry heritage 
spanning more than 130 years and in-
cluding 196 brick-making companies.

On Dec. 7, celebrate the holiday sea-
son with a musical Christmas concert. 
The event will feature music from the 
band Apple Fire as well as the Quarry 
Choristers choir. Doors open at 6:30 
p.m. at Argyle Community Centre 
and the show starts at 7 p.m. 

To learn more about Settlers, Rails 
and Trails, visit www.settlersrail-
sandtrails.com or facebook.com/ar-
gylemuseum.

Argyle Settlers, Rails and Trails open house

Local photographer earns biodiversity award from Living Lakes Canada
By Patricia Barrett

A Sandy Hook photographer with 
an eye for wildlife and the human im-
pact on the natural world earned an 
award from Living Lakes Canada for 
taking a photo of an osprey near Lake 
Winnipeg.

Leslie Mehner took a picture of the 

majestic fi sh-eating bird of prey with 
a piece of plastic intertwined within 
the branches of its nest. Her photo 
underscores the negative impact hu-
mans can have on wildlife.

Mehner, who is a seasonal resident, 
entered the photo in Living Lakes 
Canada’s 2023 Lake Biodiversity Pho-

to Challenge and earned a Judges’ 
Special Mention Award.

“I go around and try to catch the 
osprey in their various nests and that 
one was full of junk,” said Mehner. 
“It’s on a manmade platform and 

Continued on page 11
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55 Main St, Teulon  Call 204-886-0404  or visit www.klfuneralservices.ca

You have options.

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
STONEWALL BRANCH - 467-2261

Lic #418

Clubroom Events for the Week of September 25
Wednesday 4-10 Chase the Queen Draw at 8:30 Pot is over $3,700

Thursday 4-10
Friday 4-close Meat Draw at 6:30

Saturday 2-close Meat Draw 3:00 Dinner 5:30
Last Saturday of the Month Dinner - 

Chicken Skewers, rice pilaf, carrot salad, bun and desert - 
only $12.50 Tickets available at the bar

All are welcome - Support your local legion!

By Jennifer McFee
Two well-respected matriarchs in the Stonewall 

community have stepped up as honorary co-
chairs to support the Save the Kilns committee.

Irene Pearson and Juliette Balsillie have agreed 
to serve as honorary co-chairs of the committee, 
alongside volunteer co-chairs Dale Oughton and 
Merle Balsillie. 

Both women continued to run successful local 
companies after their husbands died, and they 
became known as pioneers in industries that 
continue to thrive today. 

Both Irene and Juliette believe it’s important 
to restore the historic kilns, and they encourage 
others to get involved.

In 1949, Irene moved to Stonewall from Argyle 
when she married Bob Pearson. Bob’s father 
worked as superintendent for Winnipeg Sup-
ply and Fuel in the limestone industry. After he 
retired, he bought the hardware store on Stone-
wall’s main drag. 

After Bob died in 1970, Irene ran the family 
business. Over time, their oldest daughter Kath-
erine took over when Irene retired, and the next 
generation of the family is now involved. Stone-
wall Hardware continues to operate and is now 
connected to the buying group of Home Hard-
ware.

Refl ecting on her family’s history, Irene decid-
ed to show support for the Save the Kilns project.

“It’s going to cost a lot of money. Various com-
panies have decided to support the eff ort,” said 
Irene, who is in her mid-90s. “The kilns are sym-
bolic for Stonewall big time.”

The limestone quarry business played an im-
portant role not only for the Pearson family but 
also for Irene’s in-laws, the Holloway family. 

“All the boys worked in that quarry right up 
until they were retiring, so it’s been a long histo-
ry of the Holloway family and the Pearson fami-
ly being involved in the quarries,” she said. 

“There was a lot of conversation around the 
dinner table about the quarry business.” 

The limestone quarry business has also been a 
central part of Juliette Balsillie’s life. 

In 1961, her husband was the fi rst to start a 
quarry in today’s current active quarry zone. 

“My late husband William, who was known in 
the industry as Buzz, worked in the gravel pits 
in Birds Hill and the quarry in Stony Mountain 
before starting Standard Limestone Quarries 
northeast of the Stonewall Quarries in the RM of 
Rockwood in 1961. Like so many others before 
us, we moved to the area in 1974 because of the 
quarries,” Juliette said. 

“Over 50 years ago, I enjoyed hearing the men 
at the quarry talk about how they used to quarry 
in the early days in Stonewall, where the over-
burden was removed with a horse and plow and 
the steam-powered drills were used for the blast 
holes.”  

The rock was loaded into carts and dumped by 
the crusher, where it was pushed in by hand, she 
added.  

“Over 60 years later, people can’t believe the 
cart drills, front-end loaders without a cab and 
the small trucks that were used to haul the ma-
terial when Buzz started Standard. We still have 
the original crusher that he started the quarry 
with, which is very small compared to the crush-
ers used today,” Juliette said. 

“The rock was dumped into the crusher direct-
ly with the rock trucks and loaders — there was 
no pushing it in by hand. We didn’t use kilns in 
our quarry, as the main use for rock at that time 
was for road building and construction.”

With an appreciation for local history, Juliette 
also expressed her gratitude for the local gem, 
Quarry Park. 

“We are fortunate to have Stonewall Quarry 
Park in our community. Quarry Park would not 
have existed were it not for the hard work of the 
men that worked in the quarries to supply lime-
stone to build communities throughout Mani-
toba and the ongoing eff orts of a community to 
turn a mined-out quarry into the beautiful site 
that it is today, with all that it has to off er,” she 
said.

“The kilns represent the past, present and fu-
ture of a community that we are fortunate to call 
home.”

Merle Balsillie, Juliette’s daughter, continues 
the family legacy of Standard Limestone Quar-
ries today.

“My mom was 32 years old when my dad 
passed away, with three children under the age 
of fi ve. In 1974, the woman’s role was that of a 
housewife and mother, not someone that ran a 
quarry,” Merle said.

“I’m grateful to my mom for her strength and 
resilience to continue operating the quarry, giv-
ing my brothers and I the opportunity to grow 
up and work in a business that we all loved. It 
wasn’t easy, and the older I get, the more I appre-
ciate everything she did.”

Merle also expressed appreciation for the ser-
vice of Juliette Balsillie and Irene Pearson as hon-
orary chairs of the Save the Kilns committee.

“It is a tremendous honour to have these two 
amazing women as our honorary chairs,” said 
Merle, who co-chairs the Save the Kilns commit-
tee along with Dale Oughton. 

“They are both humble, modest women that 
showed grace and dignity in the face of adver-
sity.”

Save the Kilns committee co-chair Dale Ough-
ton explained that many large fundraising cam-
paigns appoint honorary chairs that are well-
known and have deep ties to the project. 

“While the role is a chairperson in name only, 
our two honorary chairs, Irene Pearson and Ju-
liette Balsillie, bring an abundance of knowledge 
surrounding the history and importance of the 
quarries, the kilns and the restoration project,” 
he said. 

“Both women had incredible drive and strength 
to ensure the companies they suddenly inherited 
not only survived but fl ourished. And that they 
did — both companies are thriving today and 
both companies give back to our beautiful com-
munity.”

Oughton also reiterated the sentiment that the 
kilns are part of the DNA for both Stonewall and 
Rockwood. 

“I believe Irene and Juliette are also a part of 
our town and municipality’s DNA and they have 
been community leaders for decades,” Oughton 
said. 

“As honorary co-chairs, they off er another lens 
of credibility to this important historical project, 
and we are fortunate to have this opportunity to 
work with them.”

TRIBUNE PHOTO BY JO-ANNE PROCTER
Irene Pearson, left, and Juliette Balsillie have been named 

honorary co-chairs of the Save the Kilns committee.

Save the Kilns committee names honorary co-chairs

The kiln restoration project involves two phases. The 
fi rst phase includes the cost to complete rebuilding the 
south kiln. The structure will be taken apart piece by 
piece so that the base can be stabilized and then it will be 
rebuilt. This phase also includes the engineering work, 
design and specifi cations for the repairs to the north kiln, 
which will be refurbished in Phase 2. 

Phase 2 also involves completing the grounds around 
the kilns. The total cost of the project is still being tallied 
but it’s expected to be around $6 million with a projected 
completion date in 2024. 

A Blues Night fundraiser featuring Brent Parkin will 
raise funds towards the Save the Kilns project. The event 
will take place on Sept. 28 from 7 to 9 p.m. at Something 
Beautiful Café. Doors open at 6 p.m. Tickets cost $50, 
and food and beverages will be available for purchase. 
To buy tickets, contact Walter Badger at 204-467-5838 or 
Ross Thompson at 204-467-2438 or 587-370-9759.

For more information about the Save the Kilns com-
mittee and its fundraising eff orts, contact co-chair Dale 
Oughton at savethekilns@stonewall.ca or call 204-806-
4250. All donations fl ow through the Interlake Commu-
nity Foundation to the Town of Stonewall for the kilns 
restoration project, and charitable tax receipts will be 
provided for direct donations to the campaign of $20 or 
more. Visit interlakefoundaiton.ca to learn more. 
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By Autumn Fehr
Earlier this year, The Discmen, a 

local band from Stonewall, powered 
by nostalgia and good times formed 
to create good memories while enter-
taining. 

The Discmen started as a pipe dream 
for Derek Gaboury. The band includes 
Gaboury, the drummer and one of the 
vocalists; Brendan Fast, bassist; Ja-
mie Longe on rhythm guitar; Garret 
Wilkinson, lead guitar and vocals; 
and Dan DiMuzio, lead vocals, acous-
tic guitar and harmonica.

Gaboury, a musician his whole life, 
has played in multiple bands. He 
grew up in Brandon, so when mov-
ing to Stonewall, there was a shift in 
learning who is out there for diff erent 
players.

In January and February of this year, 
Gaboury got serious about fi nding 
other bandmates. It was only a few 
short weeks until he established a 
group of other like-minded musicians 
and formed the The Discmen. 

“We were able to hit the ground run-
ning,” said Gaboury.

In the spring, the group fi nally start-
ed rehearsing, and they formulated a 
plan of what they wanted to do as a 
band going forward and what their 
goals were as individuals. 

“When talking with one of our other 
members, Jamie Longe, he and I came 
together and said we wanted to do 
something a little more nostalgic for 
ourselves. We wanted to hit the ‘80s, 
‘90s, early 2000s era of music and be 
able to get out there and do it in a way 
that is fun for us, but at the same time 
still get into the idea of putting out a 
product that we can facilitate good 
times for everyone as well,” said Ga-
boury.

While performing on stage, the 
band’s main goal is to create good 
memories by playing nostalgic songs 
and bringing back memories. The 
Discmen’s covers are rock but hit on 
light rock, pop and country. 

“The focus for us moving forward, 
and starting this, was always about 
event facilitation, so we very much 
want it to be event and venue specifi c, 
so when anyone calls us, it’s trying to 
produce a product that they are spe-
cifi cally interested in,” said Gaboury.

“We all recognize that songs are nos-
talgic and that they take us back to 
diff erent times in our lives or you feel 
diff erent emotions with that. So we 
enjoy that part of it for ourselves but 
also emulating that out to the crowd 
that’s in front of us, whether that’s 
through earlier songs or later songs. 
We just try to emulate the fun we are 
having out to the crowd as much as 
possible.”

Since the band started, they have 
been busy playing gigs, and it doesn’t 
seem to be slowing down.

Last month, the band played at the 
World Police and Fire Games, which 
had special ties for the band since 
every member is an active or retired 
emergency medical services worker. 

“It was quite a fun gig to do, not 
only because of the stage production 
but just being able to go up there as 
fi rst responders, both active and re-
tired, and play for our brothers and 
sisters in that environment was pretty 
special, and we were very happy to 
be allowed to be a part of that,” said 
Gaboury.

The Discmen will be playing The 40 
in Brandon Oct. 13 and 14 and locally 
on Nov. 4 for the Veteran’s Dinner at 
the Stonewall Legion. 

The Discmen will continue diversi-
fying their setlists and their known 
repertoire of songs and move towards 
private and public socials and major 
events. 

Most importantly, the musicians 
want to promote local music, said Ga-
boury. 

“The goal here as well is to not only 
promote ourselves and let people 
know that we’re here but that there is 
other local music within this commu-
nity that is very eager to play and go 
out there, so we’re looking forward to 

the opportunities,” he said. 
All in their late 30s and early 40s 

with young families, the bandmates 
share a lot in common with where 
they are in their lives and similar 
goals for what they want out of the 
band.

“We have all come together very 
quickly. The chemistry between us as 
players and as personal individuals 
has really melded quite well, so we 
are kind of just looking to build on 

TRIBUNE PHOTOS SUBMITTED
Local band The Discmen will be entertaining at the Royal Canadian Legion in 

Stonewall for the Veteran’s Dinner on Nov. 4.

The Discmen includes Derek Gaboury, Brendan Fast, Jamie Longe, Garret Wilkinson 

and Dan DiMuzio. 

Local rock band The Discmen, high on nostalgia and good times

Continued on page 12
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Old Farmer’s Almanac makes its winter predictions
By Lorne Stelmach

It’s the annual weather predictions 
that get the headlines, but there is 
much, much more to the Old Farmer’s 
Almanac.

The 2024 Canadian edition is out 
with a forecast for a colder, snowier 
winter on the prairies, so readers here 
may want to delve more into the oth-
er varied content off ered by the Al-
manac, which is the longest running 
periodical.

“Weather only makes up maybe fi ve 
or six per cent of the Old Farmers Al-
manac. We have food, gardening, as-
tronomy, history, home remedies and 
humour and so on and so forth,” not-
ed managing editor Jack Burnett.

There is also always some content 
especially for the Canadian market 
such as one touching on a special mo-
ment in the Olympics when a Canadi-
an sailor forsook a chance to perhaps 
win when he stopped to help another 
boater in trouble.

“His gesture was so important that 
the Olympic committee gave him a 
special medal, so that was really Can-
ada at its fi nest,” said Burnett.

He noted as well  that they know 

they have a lot of readers in this re-
gion of southern Manitoba.

“We know from feedback that we 
have many hundreds and hundreds 
of our family in the Winkler and Mor-
den area. They know that we have a 
lot more than weather.”

Their guiding principle remains the 
motto of its founder: to be useful with 
a pleasant degree of humour.

It includes, of course, the forecast, 
which predicts almost every nook 
and cranny of Canada should expect 
oodles of fl uff y white throughout the 
season coupled with seasonably chilly 
temperatures at or below normal.

Other staples include gardening tips, 
recipes and a myriad of other anec-
dotes and pleasantries from Almanac 
readers: step-by-step instructions for 
hypnotizing your own foot, the pro-
tocol for when Groundhog Day goes 
horribly wrong, a scientifi c study that 
settles the long-debated question of 
what is America’s favourite pie (hint: 
it’s not apple), expert angling advice, 
tips on how to enjoy 2024’s total solar 
eclipse and more.

“Back in the day, the Farmer’s Al-
manac was the Google of the day,” 

observed Burnett. “They had lots of 
diff erent kinds of information, and 
that’s what we still try to do. People 
know we have lots of good informa-
tion about many diff erent things.

“I like to think of the Farmer’s Al-
manac as kind of being like a security 
blanket in book form. ... People know 
what we are and they know we’re 
not going to change. It makes peo-
ple comfortable,” he said. “How we 

stay current and relevant is we listen 
to our readers, and that’s kind of the 
secret of 232 years. ... we try to be as 
close to our readers as we can.”

The 2024 Old Farmer’s Almanac Ca-
nadian edition is available wherever 
books and magazines are sold. A full 
list of stores that carry it is available at 
Almanac.ca/Wheretobuy. Print and 
digital copies are also available online 
at Almanac.ca/Shop.

 SUPPLIED IMAGE
Manitobans can expect a cold and snowy winter ahead, according to predictions 

in the Old Farmer’s Almanac.

the birds add to the nest every year. 
This year they added the plastic. My 
assumption is that it wasn’t some 
human adding all the garbage to the 
nest; it’s the birds themselves build-
ing up their nest after winter.”

She took the photo on the outskirts 
of Winnipeg Beach, she said. At 
the beginning of spring, the plastic 
wasn’t there. But when she arrived 
later in the season, she spotted the 
garbage. 

“It does upset me. It’s indicative of 
what you see on the beaches out here 
right through to Gimli. People just 
leave their trash on the beach. They 
come for the day and don’t clean up 
after themselves,” said Mehner. “And 
you can see how this aff ects nature. 
That is their habitat and it’s full of hu-
man junk. Our garbage.”

Osprey are raptors that live along 
rivers, lakes, marshes and coastlines 
across Canada. They feed mostly on 
fi sh. The birds fl y over water plung-
ing in feet-fi rst to grasp fi sh with 
their talons. Osprey populations de-
clined in the mid-twentieth century 
from pesticide use, but they’ve made 
a comeback in many parts of North 
America, according to the National 
Audubon Society.

Mehner said the plastic in the nest 
is what likely caught the judge’s eye.

“Plastic pollution is really serious. 
It can break down and get into the 
osprey’s food sources and our own 
bodies,” said Mehner. “The plastic 
was on the outside of the nest and 
I don’t know what the inside looks 
like.”

Plastic pollution is ubiquitous in 
the environment including in lakes 
and oceans. After it breaks down, it 
can end up being ingested by birds 
that may then go on to develop plas-
ticosis, the scarring of their digestive 
tracts which aff ects their ability to di-
gest food, according to recent scientif-
ic studies. It can also damage internal 
organs.

Mehner said she decided to enter 
the osprey photo in the contest to 
raise awareness of the issue of hu-
man garbage and after she also saw a 
red-winged blackbird bird entangled 
in an angling line that someone left 
behind after fi shing in a creek.

Living Lakes Canada is a B.C.-based 
non-governmental organization that 
enhances the protection and resto-
ration of watersheds across Canada 
and promotes collaboration and edu-
cation to improve water stewardship. 

To view all the winning entries in 
its biodiversity photo contest, visit 
Living Lakes Canada online at livin-
glakescanada.

 >  PHOTO CONTEST, FROM PG. 6
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By Jennifer McFee
Three contenders are facing off  for 

the chance to represent Lakeside in 
the Manitoba legislature. 

Two of them shared their thoughts 
at a provincial election forum, hosted 
by the Stonewall and District Cham-
ber of Commerce on Monday, Sept. 
18. 

Liberal candidate Neil Stewart and 
Progressive Conservative candidate 
Trevor King fi elded questions at the 
well-attended forum, held at the Roy-
al Canadian Legion in Stonewall. 

NDP candidate Dan Rugg didn’t 
attend the event due to a prior com-
mitment. Long-standing MLA Ralph 
Eichler isn’t seeking re-election after 
serving the community for two de-
cades, so the seat is up for grabs.

Robert Price-Lewis, president of 
Stonewall and District Chamber of 
Commerce, moderated the event. The 
mood was cordial, and the candidates 
were respectful of the audience and 
each other. 

The evening began with several 
questions posed by Price-Lewis, fol-
lowed by questions from the public 
and then an opportunity for debate 
and rebuttal between the two candi-
dates in attendance.

After opening remarks from each 
candidate, Price-Lewis asked them 
how they would champion the fi ght 
for economic growth. 

King said the PCs promise to elim-
inate the payroll tax over the next 
eight years, with 50 per cent taking 
place in the next four years. 

“What that means for any business 
wanting to start in Manitoba is ... pos-
sibly hiring more people because they 
can aff ord to do that without the pay-
roll tax,” he said, “or possibly maybe 
pay the people that they have em-
ployed a better wage.”

He also commented that more Man-
itobans are working here now than 
ever before, with recruitment under-
way internationally. He aims to main-
tain current workers in Manitoba with 
a focus on keeping young people in 
the province while also bringing oth-
ers back from elsewhere.

Likewise, Stewart agreed that eco-
nomic growth is the key to success. 

He stressed the importance of co-op-
eration at all levels — locally, in-
ter-provincially and with the federal 
government. At the same time, he 
said Manitoba must be competitive 
with other provinces tax-wise.

“We have tremendous potential in 
Lakeside because of where we’re sit-
uated. We’re close to the trade corri-
dor,” he said. 

“We are close to a labour source. I 
think one of our issues will be to cre-
ate housing for that labour force.”

An audience member from Rock-
wood posed a question about carbon 
tax, asking King why the PCs want 
to fi ght with the federal government 
about it and spend money on legal 
fees. She also asked Stewart how the 
Liberals would prepare the constitu-
ency for climate change. 

King said the PCs are battling the 
carbon tax for Manitobans.

“I sure hope it doesn’t turn into 
something that’s going to cost the tax-
payers a lot of money,” he said in ref-
erence to potential legal fees.

“But it’s certainly something worth 
fi ghting for. …  People are having a 
hard time making ends meet right 
now due to the high cost of fuel, and 
we’re going to fi ght that to the bitter 
end to see that people can continue to 
make ends meet and then some.”

On the fl ipside, 
Stewart dis-
agreed with 
King’s stance on 
carbon tax. He 
suggested the 
Manitoba gov-
ernment could 
collect a tax that 
could be used 
towards its own 
green initiatives, 
including those 

that could sustain the agriculture in-
dustry.

“Whoever is in government has to 
realize we are facing climate change, 
and carbon taxes are one method to 
fi ght that — and that has been proven 
around the world and most countries 
are agreeing that’s the way to go,” he 
said. 

“Unless you have a diff erent better 
solution, then we have to carve out 
our own solution that’s going to work 
for Manitobans. … The purpose of the 
carbon tax is to get us off  fossil fuels 
so that we will be able to farm 20 or 30 
years from now, that we won’t have 
fl oods and droughts that will aff ect 
our ability to eat.” 

In his closing comments, Stewart 
said the Manitoba Liberals have the 
best plans to fi x health care, create saf-
er communities and make life more 
aff ordable. 

“This election, you have a real 
choice for real change. You don’t have 
to vote for more of the same. In fact, 
you have the opportunity to elect the 
party with the most trusted leader, 
Dougald Lamont,” he said. 

“As your MLA, I’ll work to ensure 
all possible business partnerships are 
cultivated, local fi nancial resources 
are unlocked, and that the business 
and agriculture sectors are support-
ed in a sustainable manner that will 
improve competitiveness and ensure 
market access.”

He encouraged voters to elect an 
MLA who will work with all parties 
and choose paths that are non-divi-
sive, inclusive and innovative. 

“If elected, I will address the labour 
shortage in home care and daycare 
services; collaborate with all levels of 
government to increase the number of 
physicians and nurses in our area and 
develop a strategic retention strate-

gy; work with municipal, federal and 
provincial representatives to estab-
lish adequate reliable funding for the 
RCMP; ensure our schools, colleges 
and universities are properly funded 
to ensure our children can compete 
in the global market; and work with 
all Lakeside stakeholders to grow our 
economy in Lakeside,” Stewart said. 

In his closing remarks, King empha-
sized how much he believes in Lake-
side communities. 

“I believe Manitoba can be the best 
province. We are the fastest growing, 
we are the most competitive, and we 
are on our way to two million peo-
ple,” he said. 

“What we are doing is working. 
We’re making progress with record 
population growth. We’re tracking 
billions in potential private invest-
ment, which will be good for all of us. 
We’re seizing opportunities ahead, 
such as the Sapphire Springs in our 
own backyard. There’s more of that to 
come.” 

King said the Progressive Conser-
vatives are the only party with a plan 
and vision to grow the economy.

“Growing the economy is the only 
way to pay for improved health care, 
infrastructure and the social services 
that we all want and need,” he said. 

“So let’s continue the momentum 
with a strong and experienced PC 
team, the only ones who can keep 
the growing going. Imagine what we 
could do with another four years.”

Election day is Oct. 3, and advance 
voting takes place until Sept. 30. Visit 
electionsmanitoba.ca for more details.

For those who would like to view 
the entire event, the Lakeside provin-
cial election forum was live-streamed 
and is posted on the Stonewall and 
District Chamber of Commerce Face-
book page. 

TRIBUNE PHOTOS BY JENNIFER MCFEE
Lakeside Liberal candidate Neil Stewart, left, and Progressive Conservative 

candidate Trevor King fi elded questions at the well-attended election forum.

Lakeside candidates field questions at election forum 

We believe in cherishing 
the small moments in life 

because they make the 
lasting memories

204-467-2525 • info@mackenziefh.com
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that and the fact that the chem-
istry between us is really good 
for putting out a fun product 
and the fact that we are having 
an absolute blast,” said Ga-
boury.

Follow the band’s Facebook 
page, “The Discmen up and 
running,” to stay up to date 
with what the band is working 
on.  

To book The Discmen for 
your next event, contact Derek 
Gaboury at 431-336-5981.
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By Jennifer McFee
Shovels are in the ground for Stone-

wall’s new Indigenous and Seniors 
Healing Garden, with the goal of 
completing the hardscape in time for 
the National Day for Truth and Rec-
onciliation. 

Sept. 30 is National Day for Truth and 
Reconciliation, which aims to honour 
survivors of residential schools and 
children who never returned home, 
along with their families and commu-
nities. On this day, people across Can-
ada wear orange shirts as a collective 
recognition that every child matters. 

Earlier this year, Stonewall’s Com-
munities in Bloom group received 
a $25,000 federal government grant 
to create the Indigenous and Seniors 
Healing Garden, which will be an ex-
tension of the existing Memory Gar-
den.

Stonewall resident Grace Schedler, 
who is a partner with Circles for Rec-
onciliation, came up with the concept 
for the new garden. For her, reconcili-
ation starts with awareness so all Ca-
nadians know what happened to the 
First Nations people of Canada.

On Wednesday, Sept. 20, Schedler 
met with Communities in Bloom rep-
resentatives for a smudging ceremony 
and tobacco off ering prior to breaking 
ground for the garden project. 

“Tobacco is one of the sacred medi-
cines used by First Nations people and 
most frequently used in ceremonies. 
A gift of tobacco is a sign of respect 

and is usually off ered at the begin-
ning of an event. Traditional tobacco 
is used to promote spiritual, mental, 
physical and community well-being. 
Tobacco is most often presented to 
Elders, knowledge keepers, teachers 
who off er their time and guidance,” 
Schedler explained.

“Smudging is to cleanse away any 
negative thoughts, negative energy 
and clear the mind for a fresh start.”

After that, Spruce Acres Landscap-
ing set to work on the hardscape. The 
company will also create a mulch 
pathway surrounding the Memory 
Garden to integrate both spaces to-
gether.

Communities in Bloom members 

plan to plant trees, shrubs and plants 
next year. 

“It’s going to be a really nice addi-
tion,” said Asta Johannesson, who 
co-chairs the Communities in Bloom 

committee along with Shelley Proven.
“We’re going to make some spaces 

with Indigenous plants but also with 
some old-fashioned plants that will 

TRIBUNE PHOTOS BY LANA MEIER
Amy Lillies takes part in the smudging ceremony. 

The Spruce Acres Landscaping crew started work on the healing garden Thursday 

afternoon.

Knowledge keeper Grace Schedler 

performed a smudge ceremony.

Breaking ground for Indigenous and Seniors Healing Garden

Continued on page 14
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bring good memories for our seniors.” 
Anyone interested in volunteering for Communities in 

Bloom can contact Asta Johannesson at astajohannesson@
icloud.com or Shelley Proven at shelley.proven@gmail.com 
for more information. 

To learn more about Circles for Reconciliation, or to get in-
volved, visit www.circlesforreconciliaton.ca or call toll-free 
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Members of Communities in Bloom and Town of Stonewall staff  and council members joined Grace 

and Ernest Schedler for the smudging ceremony. 

>  HEALING GARDEN, FROM PG. 13
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1-866-794-2017.
To learn more 

about the National 
Day for Truth and 
R e c o n c i l i a t i o n , 
visit the National 
Centre for Truth 
and Reconciliation 
website at www.
nctr.ca. This site 
also lists free dai-
ly lunch-and-learn 
events that take 
place during Truth 
and Reconciliation 
Week, which runs 
from Sept. 25 to 30, 
as well as free vir-
tual educational 
programming. 

Having a fall supper?
Contact Christy

to advertise in our 
Fall Supper Section

TribuneStonewall Teulon

204-467-5836
ads@stonewallteulontribune.ca

Interlake’s Automotive & Agricultural Glass Specialists
We make the claim
We replace the glass
We have courtesy cars available

Phone 204-467-8929 
to book your appointment.
2 Patterson Drive, Stonewall

Autopac Accredited Glass Repair

Don’t forget to send your Don’t forget to send your 
special words of remembrance special words of remembrance 

for loved ones passed.for loved ones passed.

TribuneStonewall TeulonStonewall Teulon

Call 204-467-5836



By Jennifer McFee
Excitement is building at a local el-

ementary school where installation is 
underway for a new inclusive play-
ground. 

The parent advisory council from 
Ecole RW Bobby Bend School in 
Stonewall has been fundraising for 
the past year to purchase a play-
ground that will be accessible for chil-
dren of all abilities. 

On Tuesday, Sept. 12, Murray Lord 
and his team at Colcat Enterprises 
broke ground on the project, and the 
installation is already in its fi nishing 
stages.

“Anthony Cornwell, head of main-
tenance of the school division, and 
his team are fi nishing the landscap-
ing around the playground by adding 
new pea gravel from Waring Land-
scape supply in town,” said PAC 

president Amanda Clarke. 
“Once this is completed, the last 

thing to do is to install the two saucer 
swings and the playground will be 
open for our school and community 
use.”

Clarke extends gratitude to all in-
volved in bringing the project to fru-
ition. 

“A huge thank you to my team at 
the parent advisory council for your 
endless hours of work on this proj-
ect. Thank you to Colcat Enterprises 
for their amazing work installing the 
playground. The students at Ecole RW 
Bobby Bend will forever be thankful. 
Thank you to Push No More Snow in 
Stonewall for all their help as well,” 
she said. 

“Thank you to the maintenance team 
at the school district for all their help 
on the project and to all the students 

for their hard work with fundraising. 
A huge thank you to the community 
and sponsors of Stonewall. We raised 
over $65,000 of donations from you 

towards this project, which we will 
forever be thankful to you for.”
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Fall
car care

TribuneStonewall Teulon

Help your customers feel 
safe this fall & winter!
Steer your advertising toward an 
audience of more than approximately 
10,000 local drivers and automotive
enthusiasts in our upcoming

Fall Car Care Special Section!

Publishing Oct 5, 12, 19 & 26

DEADLINE: Friday, Sept. 29

ALL ADS RECEIVE

FREE 
COLOUR

For any questions or to book your

ad call 204-467-5836
or ads@stonewallteulontribune.ca

AD COSTS per week

Full Page  $1131  Free Colour

Half Page $565  Free Colour

Quarter Page  $282.75  Free Colour

Eighth Page $188.50  Free Colour

Twelfth Page  $141.38  Free Colour

TRIBUNE PHOTOS BY LANA MEIER AND AMANDA CLARKE
Installation is underway for the inclusive playground at Ecole RW Bobby Bend School.

Installation underway for inclusive playground

Continued on page 18



Three  ways to learn more about First Nations, Métis and Inuit people
September 30, 2023, marks the National Day of Truth  and Reconciliation. 

This event commemorates the tragic history of residential schools and 

aims to pay tribute to the communities that have experienced — and 

continue to suff er the eff ects of — a painful piece of Canadian history.

This day is also an opportunity to learn more about First Nations, Métis 

and Inuit people and to discover the richness of these cultures. Here are 

three ways to do it:

1. Educate yourself. If you want to learn more about Indigenous lan-

guages, history and arts, the “Indigenous peoples and cultures” sec-

tion of the Canadian government website (Canada.ca) is an excellent 

place to start. You’ll fi nd a host of interesting resources, reading sug-

gestions and fun games for children. 

2. Practice Indigenous tourism. Every province has opportunities for 

traditional Indigenous experiences like hunting and fi shing. You can 

also discover art from various nations, participate in events like pow-

wows or enjoy a traditional meal. Visit your province’s Indigenous 

tourism site to plan your activities and immerse yourself in diverse 

cultures. 

3. Explore Indigenous works. There are so many works by First Na-

tions, Métis and Inuit artists that deserve to be known, including 

theatre, music, visual arts and poetry. Broaden your horizons by ta-

king in their rich, unique worldviews.

On September 30, 
join thousands of Canadians across the country 

and wear orange clothing or accessories to show 
your support for residential school survivors.
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Warren’s Yard of the Week honours

TRIBUNE PHOTO BY JUDITH OLSON
Ellen and Cam Frank of 72 Poplarwood were named Yard of the Week winners in Week 7 after displaying outstanding care for 

their property, along with several artistic displays. 

By Becca Myskiw
Marge Lenko enjoys the simple things in life, like putting a 

few dog treats in her pocket and heading out for an evening 
walk.

Every day (though she’s sure she’s missed one here and 
there), Lenko fi lls her pockets and sets off  on a walk — rain 
or shine, snow or sleet, she hits the streets. The Stonewall se-
nior lives in Lion’s Manor alone, and though the community 
is great, Lenko loves the company of a four-legged friend. 

“If I see a dog, I love pets and they love treats,” she said. “I 
get a hug and a kiss and I feel better.”

Sometimes, Lenko will let her walks take her to the train 
tracks, the ball diamonds or the hospital. Wherever there 
will be people is where she’s going, she said. 

“I love my hugs and my kisses,” she said. “Whether it be 
from an old person, a young person or a pet.”

Lenko used to have a dog herself, but since her pet passed, 
she hasn’t gotten another one, though she would love to. A 
couple weeks ago, she took her evening walk with her friend 
Brenda Smith and Smith’s dog Levi.

That night, Lenko’s walk took her and Smith to the Stone-
wall quarry, and they happened upon a family taking pho-
tos. That family was the Cramms — Janessa, Cassidy and 
their son, Morgan. 

Lenko asked if Morgan likes dogs, and when Janessa said 
yes, off  went her son to pet Levi. As he did so, Lenko pulled 
$5 from her pocket, gave it to the young boy and told him 
to get ice cream with it. Though Janessa told her she didn’t 
have to do that, Lenko insisted, and before she knew it, Len-
ko was getting a hug from the toddler.

“She is just the sweetest lady,” said Janessa. “[Morgan] was 
just ecstatic. As she left, he goes, ‘bye grandma.’ She blew 
him a kiss and left.”

It’s encounters like that one that keep Lenko going for her 
evening walks. She said most people she meets during them 
now know her and they all trust her to give their pets a treat.

Lenko’s going to keep going for her walks. She said if her 
body can do it, she will — she’s happy to be her age and in 
her health.

“I am happy to be able to do this,” she said, “and to look at 
the sun and the beauty of the earth. I love it.”

PHOTO SUBMITTED
Marge Lenko goes for a walk every evening in hopes of meeting 

some dogs and people. Recently, she met Morgan Cramm and 

gave him $5 for ice cream.

More than a walk: evening outings a source of 
joy, community for Stonewall grandma
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Annual Fundraising Gala
Saturday, October 21st, 2023

Quarry Park Heritage Arts Centre
166 Main St., Stonewall, MB

Dinner catered by RW Catering (Chelsea Coulter)

Cocktails 5:30 pm
Dinner 6:30 pm

OPEN BAR
Tickets:

$150 each
Table of 8:
$1200

MC
Phil Aubrey 
92 Citi FM

AKA Smudge Pan, 
Conway has garnered 

National Attention through 
his online sketch comedy 
series. With millions of 
views and thousands 

of followers Conway is 
quickly becoming one of 
the Nations most talked 
about Native Comedians, 

some might say he is 
“real DEADLY!”

For tickets or to sponsor contact Shaun Dalgliesh at 204-290-6064 or jetstreasurer@stonewalljets.com

Comedian
Conway 

Kootenay

Diamond-level sponsors ($5,000+) include the 
Stonewall Tim Hortons location, Access Cred-
it Union, Red River Co-op, Rockwood Quarry 
Producers, Interlake Salvage & Recycling, Stone-
wall Kinsmen & Kinettes Club Stonewall and the 
Stonewall Teulon Tribune.

Platinum sponsors ($1,000 to $4,999) include 
Sigfusson Northern, Deprez & Associates Private 

Wealth Management, McKillop team at Re/Max 
Town & Country, Patterson Mechanical, Accent 
Environments, Brandt Tractor, SMS Equipment, 
Stonewall Legion Branch 52, Stonewall Quarry 
Days, One Insurance, Cooperators & Inview In-
surance and LGW Charity Golf Tournament. 

Gold sponsors (up to $1,000) include West End 
Tire General Aggregate, Boonstra Farms, Pay-
works, Grantham Law Offi  ce and Prairie Zen.

The support from the community has been in-

credible, Clarke added. 
“We built this together. We did it — we should all 

be proud,” she said. 
“Thank you to Ecole RW Bobby Bend School’s 

parents, students, staff  and community members 
for their fundraising eff orts.”

All are welcome to attend the grand opening of 
the play structure on Oct. 11 at 5:30 p.m., followed 
the parent advisory council’s annual general 
meeting at 6:30 p.m. in the school library. 

>  PLAYGROUND, FROM PG. 15

Westman Dressage Fall Festival champions

 TRIBUNE PHOTOS BY JO-ANNE PROCTER
The Equine Canada Sanctioned 2023 Westman Dressage Fall Festival was held at the Keystone Centre in Brandon Sept. 16 and 17. Isabel Laing, Kjerstin Green and 

Whitley Monforton, who train with Amanda Mollard with Rocky Road Performance Horses, all placed at the show. Dressage is one of the many disciplines in the 

equestrian sport and is the foundation for excellence. Its aim is for two athletes, human and horse, to work together in mutual respect to achieve personal and 

competitive riding goals. Pictured left: Woodlands’ Isabel Laing and her quarter/morgan horse Roy were named the Training Level Junior champions. Middle: Warren’s 

Kjerstin Green and her Arabian Swagger won the Introductory Level BR Reserve Champion. Right: Whitley Monforton of Lake Francis and her Arabian Willow won the 

Training Level Junior Reserve Champion.
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Wag & Purr

How pet parents can approach 
excess weight gain in dogs 

Professional
Care

for Happy
Healthy Pets

45 Railway Ave, Woodlands
204-383-5065

Maintaining a healthy weight is no small 
task. Shifting metabolisms as human beings 
age require routine tweaking of diets so adults 
can avoid putting on extra weight. Though 
that’s a concept many adults recognize, few 
may realize that dogs are vulnerable to weight 
gain as well. And just like their human com-
panions, dogs who carry excess weight could 
be vulnerable to a host of dangerous ailments.

A veterinarian can help dog owners deter-
mine if it’s time to tweak an animal’s diet. In 
the meantime, if man’s best friend seems to 
be putting on a few extra pounds, dog owners 
can look to a host of variables to determine if 
they’re contributing to weight gain.

Treats
It’s hard to resist a dog’s wagging tail, and 

few things excite dogs more than treats. 
However, excessive amounts of treats can do 
more harm than good. In an interview with 
PetMD.com, Dr. Judy Morgan, DVM, noted 
that pets need approximately 20 to 30 calo-
ries per pound of body weight per day. So a 
20-pound dog will only require between 400 
and 600 calories per day. The majority of those 
calories should come from healthy dog foods, 
not treats. Dog owners should read dog treat 
packaging to determine how many calories 
each treat contains. The results may be shock-
ing. If dog treats are a daily component of a 
dog’s diet, limit their consumption and look 
for low-calorie treats to help dogs shed excess 
pounds.

Exercise
A sedentary lifestyle is as detrimental to 

dogs as it is to their human companions. The 
American Kennel Club notes that the amount 
of exercise dogs need is breed-specifi c. For ex-
ample, a high-energy breed like a border col-
lie will require more exercise than a low-ener-
gy breed like an English bulldog. Preexisting 
health conditions also must be considered 
when determining how much exercise a dog 
needs. Dog owners can develop an exercise 
regimen with their veterinarians, but it’s im-
portant to note that the AKC says even senior 
dogs need daily exercise.

Food quality
The quality of food also must be examined 

if dogs are putting on excess weight. Even if 
dogs’ calorie intake is adequate and not exces-
sive and the animals exercise regularly, they 
could still be gaining weight if the quality of 
their food is subpar. It can be diffi cult to de-
termine what is and isn’t a quality dog food, 
and the AKC notes that breeds have different 
nutritional needs based on their size. But if ex-
cessive treats and lack of exercise are not the 
culprits behind weight gain, low-quality dog 
food could be to blame. A veterinarian can 
help dog owners pick a healthy food, and dur-
ing that discussion the vet will likely exam-
ine the pet to determine if the weight gain is 
linked to an undiagnosed medical condition.

Weight gain in dogs can contribute to a host 
of negative health outcomes. It’s up to dog 
owners to take steps to ensure dogs maintain 
a healthy weight. 

WOODLANDS
VETERINARY CLINIC

Spreading kindness 
one stitch at a time

Mary Penner of Teulon, who turns 97 in October, continues 

to actively knit and crochet for diff erent agencies, including 

Teulon and District Senior Resource Council, to distribute 

wherever needed. Mary’s daughter Edith said her mom enjoys 

having purpose and contributing in this way. Her family and 

friends provide most of the yarn for her projects. Last year, 

Mary gave 100 pairs of mittens to those in need

 TRIBUNE PHOTOS SUBMITTED



By Emma McGill
Aimee McDonald has always felt 

drawn to plants, and after operating a 
greenhouse for roughly 15 years, she 
knows a thing or two about them.

“Every small patch of prairie mat-
ters, not just because the plants are 
reliable and needed by wildlife,” 
McDonald said. “These plants have 
taught me that gardening is worth the 
eff ort, and that nature is way more 
generous than we give it credit for.”

McDonald and her husband pur-
chased their Teulon greenhouse, now 
known as Prairie Flora, in 2008 from 
John and Carol Morgan. The couple 
moved from their Winnipeg home to 
a rural property north of Teulon. In 
the years since, they have focused on 
the restoration of prairie greenery by 
growing plant species native to Man-
itoba.

All of their plants are grown from 
seed harvested locally from prairie 
remnants, including some heirloom 
plants like tomatoes and perennial 
fl owers.

McDonald describes running the 
greenhouse and learning to care for 
the plants as the kind of job that nev-
er ends; with each new plant comes a 
new set of need. It is a constant learn-
ing curve. 

The process gets trickier when it 
comes to temperatures. The green-
house owner must pay close atten-
tion to the weather. If the temperature 

drops below -30 C, it’s possible to lose 
a crop. 

With such a warm spring this year, 
they saw exceptional growth in their 
plants. Fortunately, this meant their 
customers would be ready to plant 
their purchases earlier than usual. 

There is also a responsibility to learn 
about the wildlife that are supported 
by native plants, McDonald added.

Plants native to Manitoba have 
been growing naturally in the area 
for centuries. They have had to adapt 
to changes in climate, each new sea-
son and its unpredictability — and 
they’ve evolved alongside the wild-
life species that depend on them for 
survival. 

“The monarch butterfl y that will 
only lay its eggs on milkweed plants 
is just one out of several species who 
are losing more and more of their es-
sential habitat every day,” McDonald 
said. “Just the other day, we discov-
ered plants that were covered in mon-
arch caterpillars, painted lady cater-
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TRIBUNE PHOTOS BY EMMA MCGILL
Aimee McDonald always knew she would like to work with plants, and the 

Winnipeg transplant is loving life as a prairie greenkeeper near Teulon. 

Even before Aimee McDonald and her husband purchased their Teulon 

greenhouse, its previous owners were dedicated to preserving prairie greenery.

Prairie Flora Greenhouse is located 

north of Teulon on Highway 7.

Highlighting the importance of native prairie plants 
Teulon greenhouse 
owner tending to 
greenery, wildlife

Greenhouses combine the perfect combination of moisture, temperature and 

soil nutrients to simultaneously grow an assortment of diff erent plants.

Continued on page 22
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By Becca Myskiw
A summer job turned into a way of 

life for David and Bernice Smith, and 
after 52 years, the rides have stopped, 
and the couple has decided to slow 
down and enjoy life a bit diff erently. 

When Smith was 16, his mom told 
him he needed a job for the summer, 
so he applied with success at Midwest 
Shows. What he didn’t expect was to 
fall in love with the fair circuit, but he 
did, and Smith bought his fi rst fair 
ride, the swings, in 1970.

“He fi gured it would be a good way 
to make lots of money and retire ear-
ly,” said Bernice Smith, his wife. “It 
doesn’t work out that way.”

Two years later, David married Ber-
nice, and she joined his life on the 
road hauling fair rides from town to 
town. The Smiths soon bought a cou-
ple more rides — a children’s ride 
and the Roll-O-Plane. From there, the 
couple kept adding to their invento-
ry while taking Saturn Shows around 
Manitoba.

“We thought our show was going 
to be out of this world,” said Bernice 
with a little laugh at their business 
name.

And their show was out of this 
world, or this province, at least. Sat-
urn Shows travelled all over Manito-
ba with up to 13 diff erent rides at a 
time, along with concessions stands 
and games, having every weekend 
booked from May until mid-Septem-
ber each year. And when they decid-
ed to grow their family, the Smiths 
brought their children each summer, 
bringing them up with a life on the 
road.

“It was tough,” said Bernice. “Back 
then it was not a glamorous job. It 
was a lot of hard work. It was a lot of 
sweat and tears.”

She even had one teacher tell her 

TRIBUNE PHOTOS BY LANA MEIER
Bernice Smith and her granddaughter Kailynn Smith had a 

chuckle making cotton candy. 

Dave and Bernice Smith still enjoy spending time with 

their grandchildren, Nathan Verbong, Jordan Verbong and 

Kailynn Smith, in the concession trailers. 

The history of Saturn Shows and the Smiths
The fair was a family affair for Poplarfield family

this life was not a good one for her children because of 
its instability of it. 

“But my family was together,” said Bernice. “I knew 
where my kids were, and they made lifelong friends all 
over Manitoba.”

Bernice and David have two sons, Chris and Mike, and 
a daughter, Teri, who came along a little later than the 
boys and inherited a love for the fair as they did. Bernice 
was pregnant with their daughter the summer of 1985 
and had her just two months after the season ended. 
They started taking her on the road the following sum-
mer, no one missing a fair season. Soon enough, the three 
children worked at the fair alongside their parents.

Saturn Shows set up in various towns across the prov-
ince, going as far north as Thompson and Norway House.

“Our kids saw the entire province,” said Bernice. “I 
think there were certain times my boys missed certain 
things, but they got to see the diff erent ways all Manito-
bans lived.”

A typical day for the Smiths during fair season started 
around 9 a.m. They’d get up and eat breakfast with Sat-
urn Shows’ employees in an old school bus the Smiths 
had converted into a cookhouse.

Since they were often set up in 
towns where restaurants closed be-
fore they did, they had to have their 
own place to eat. So they created 
one, and brought it on the road with 
them. Their bus cookhouse had a 

kitchen complete with a grill, freezer, fridge and, later on, a 
microwave. It had room for a dozen people to eat at a time.

Then, everyone would go out and prepare the fair for the 
day. Bernice said they had to make sure each ride was in 
perfect working condition before they could open at noon 
for the day.

“The thing is my kids were riding those rides,” she said. 
“So we safety checked everything often.”

Once the fair opened, Bernice was doing offi  ce work, 
talking with fairgoers or running the cotton candy and pop-
corn stand until her daughter was old enough to take over 
that job. David would work behind the scenes, ensuring ev-
erything kept going until close, and their children would be 
helping and having fun.

They lived each weekend like that every summer for 52 
years, persevering through rain, snow, wind and even for-
est fi res — on more than one occasion. During the off -sea-
son, David drove a truck and Bernice stayed home with the 
children. The couple eventually bought their current prop-
erty in Poplarfi eld, where they could store and take care of 
all their equipment, rides and trucks included. 

She said what people don’t see with businesses, especial-
ly ones like theirs, is the money going out. Yes, they were 
bringing lots of money in each weekend every summer, but 
the Smiths had a lot of money going out too. They had to 
pay regular bills. They had to pay for maintenance of the 
rides and the trucks to haul them, along with the gas bills 
to haul everything. They had to pay their employees, feed 
their family and on and on.

“Every business 
can make a living,” 
said Bernice. “But 
you don’t always 
see the outgo.”

That was just life 
for the Smiths. Un-
til COVID-19 hit 
and changed life 
for everyone, espe-

Continued on page 
22
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pillars and swallowtail caterpillars. 
It’s always exciting to see that and to 
be a part of that.”

 Prairie Flora has a wide selec-
tion of native grasses that are seed-
ed and grown carefully. There are 
drought-tolerant grasses, like Little 
Bluestem and Blue Grama Grass, 
and grasses to go well in gardens like 
Gaillardia and Culver’s Root.

As for the heirloom plants grown 
at Prairie Flora, they are favoured by 
many customers for their taste and 
hardiness. They are grown from seeds 
that have been hand-selected by gar-
deners and handed down through 
generations. 

When it comes to heirloom vegeta-
bles, customers can choose specifi -
cally what they want in their garden. 
The seeds can gradually be saved and 
adapted to grow best in a specifi c gar-
den with that area’s issues like pests 
or diseases. 

“You can grow one plant and get 
thousands of seeds off  that one plant. 
How generous is that?” McDonald 
said. “Plants are much more adapt-
able than most of us realize. Having 
the ability to save and grow your own 
seed successfully and create plants 
that survive in the Interlake is fantas-
tic.”

Prairie Flora has participated in sev-

eral plant sales this season, including 
at the Living Prairie Museum in Win-
nipeg. The tall grass prairie preserve 
is dedicated to protecting over 150 
diff erent species of wildfl owers and 
grasses, as well as prairie wildlife. 
It has been operating since 1968 and 
hosts special events, including volun-
teer seed collecting, workshops and 
the Monarch Butterfl y Festival.

“The museum is a special little 
space. It’s a prairie that’s been pre-
served, even while the city continued 
to grow around it,” McDonald said.

With an educational background 
in agroecology, McDonald is always 
willing to share her knowledge with 
customers — it’s one of the best parts 
of the job.

“Every time a customer comes to 
me beaming with more stories about 
their recent interactions with wildlife, 
whether it’s seeing a monarch emerge 
out of its chrysalis or greeting the day 
with more birds in their yard, I know 
that these plants help keep us con-
nected with nature and help remind 
us of all the precious life on this plan-
et.”

The McDonalds are working to in-
stall a new grow table that captures 
water and can heat the plants from 
below. They’re also in the midst of 
planning fall sales. 

Prairie Flora can be found north of 
Teulon, on the west side of Highway 
7, across from the Teulon golf course.

 >  NATIVE PRAIRIE PLANTS, FROM PG. 20

cially those who owned a fair.
“Up until March 2020, we were still 

going, getting everything painted, the 
trucks safetied and the rides inspect-
ed,” said Bernice. “Everything was 
ready to go and then we couldn’t.”

The pandemic hit the Smiths hard. 
Their primary source of income and 
their way of life had ceased to exist. 
David started driving a truck full-
time until 2022 when they cautiously 
started preparing to go back on the 

road with Saturn Shows.
Bernice said they didn’t know until 

the 12th hour that they could indeed 
go ahead for the summer, so that 
year’s preparation was hard. They 
had to get everything ready and they 
had to fi nd employees — fast.

“We just realized that we could be 
ready to go and they could still tell us 
no,” she said. 

But they got the green light. And 
though 2022 proved one of their best 

years in business, Saturn Shows had 
run its course. Bernice had stopped 
going out on the road 15 years ago, 
and last year David had decided 
(with great diffi  culty) to retire.

“You have to be a special kind of 
person to be in this business,” said 
Bernice. “I loved it. I really, really did 
but it got to the point where I needed 
to be home to do certain things.”

And 72-year-old David knew it was 
time to take it easy in life. So 2023 was 
the fi rst summer since 1980 without 

Saturn Shows.
The Smiths’ daughter opens the do-

nut trailer in Poplarfi eld when she 
has time and Bernice will sometimes 
sell cotton candy and popcorn out of 
their fair concession stand. They still 
have all their fair equipment, but Ber-
nice said they’ll likely sell it this fall.

“There were ups and downs like in 
every business,” said Bernice. “But I 
wouldn’t trade it for anything.”

The Smiths had their concession 
trailers in Steep Rock for Canada Day. 

Celebrating 58 years

 TRIBUNE PHOTO SUBMITTED
Community Living Interlake (CLI) celebrated 58 years by sharing cake with clients, 

friends and customers last Friday at Something Beautiful. CLI supports Individuals 

who live with intellectual disabilities and works with clients to operate a social 

enterprise called Something Beautiful. Something Beautiful includes a gift shop, 

a lunch/coff ee shop and a venue for music. They support people in their homes, 

apartments and operate a day program. Pictured left to right: Kyle, Justin, Gary, 

Kayla, Lauricia, Joan and Brett.

Sweet treats for Terry Fox

 TRIBUNE PHOTO BY JO-ANNE PROCTER
The WCI Leadership Group raised $350 for the Terry Fox Foundation at a 

bake sale they hosted at the school last Friday. Students have a goal of 

raising $500 and have been accepting donations at the school. 

 >  SATURN SHOW, FROM PG. 21
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Volleyball action 

 TRIBUNE PHOTO BY JO-ANNE PROCTER
The Warren Collegiate Wildcats’ Paige Seidel swings hard after taking 

a set from Julia Oliver during junior varsity girls’ volleyball action in 

Warren. The Wildcats lost in the tournament fi nal to Goose Lake while 

the Collège Stonewall Collegiate Rams defeated Steinbach Christian in 

the third-place game.

Staff 
The Interlake Lightning U18 AAA 

female hockey team posted a 1-2-1 
record at a preseason event last week-
end in Portage la Prairie.

Interlake started with a 5-3 loss to 
the Westman Wildcats on Friday af-
ternoon.

Jayme Edmonds and Ireland Tym-
chak scored for the Lightning. The 
other goal scorer was not listed on the 
Interlake website.

Saturday saw the Lightning get dou-
bled 4-2 by Battlesford (both goals 
were scored by Adriana Duna) before 
beating the Pilot Mound Buff alo 4-1.

Bre-Ann Windross (two), Duna and 
Edmonds tallied against Pilot Mound. 

On Sunday, Interlake tied the Cen-
tral Plains Capitals 1-1.

Anne Thiessen scored for the Light-
ning. 

The Lightning will begin their reg-

ular season on Saturday when they 
host the Yellowhead Chiefs in Stone-
wall. Puck drop is 4 p.m.

On Sunday, Interlake will have the 
Winnipeg Avros make the trip to 
Stonewall. Game time is 2:30 p.m.

In U18 AAA Interlake male action, 
the Lightning were doubled 4-2 by 
the Eastman Selects at the Sun Gro 
Centre in Beausejour last Sunday to 
wrap up their preseason.

Eastman, which took a 3-0 fi rst-pe-
riod lead, received goals from Ashton 
Cure (two), Calyb Moore and Hayden 
Koche.

Cody Farell and Mason Bernier re-
plied for Interlake.

The Lightning will head north for a 
pair of games this weekend against 
the Norman Northstars to begin their 
regular season. Interlake will play 
games Saturday evening and Sunday 
afternoon.

U18 AAA Lightning teams in preseason action

TRIBUNE PHOTOS BY DARRYL GERSHAM
Lundar’s Rachel Haldorson covers the puck against a Capitals player in preseason 

action last weeekend in Portage la Prairie.  

Lightning’s Bre-Ann Windross waits to defl ect the puck against the Capitals. 

Ireland Tymchak of Oakbank scored for the Interlake Lightning  during the 

showcase in Portage la Prairie last weekend. 
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What’s                 story?  
We want to hear from you. 

The Stonewall Teulon Tribune connects people 
through stories to build stronger communities.

Do you know someone who has a unique hobby? Will be 
recognized by a local organization for volunteer service? 

A teacher that goes above and beyond? A hometown 
hero? A sports star? A business celebrating a milestone or 

expansion? A senior celebrating their 100th birthday?
 A young entrepreneur starting out?

Please share your story ideas at 
news@stonewallteulontribune.ca   Phone 204-467-5836

TribuneStonewall TeulonStonewall Teulon
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Staff 
Michael Spence scored three goals 

and added an assist to lead the Stone-
wall Jets to a solid 6-3 home win over 
the Pembina Valley Twisters last Fri-
day to close out their Manitoba Ma-
jor Junior Hockey League preseason 
schedule. 

Nathan Vigfusson, with a pair, and 
Karson King also scored for Stone-

wall.
Marek DeGraeve (two) and Cohen 

Thomas replied for the Twisters.
Dylan LeClair and Liam Johnson 

split the goaltending duties for the 
Jets.

The Jets’ season opener is this Friday 
when they host the Raiders Jr. Hockey 
Club. Game time is 8 p.m.

TRIBUNE PHOTO BY LANA MEIER
Michael Spence scored three goals and added an assist in the Stonewall Jets’ 6-3 

preseason win over the Pembina Valley Twisters last Friday.

Spence scores hat trick to 
lead Jets to preseason win

By Brian Bowman 
The Interlake Thunder football pro-

gram fell victim to an equipment theft 
last week.

“We don’t know the exact details, to 
be quite honest,” said Kris Johnston, 
Thunder vice president of football op-
erations on Monday afternoon. “Es-
sentially, what we believe occurred, is 
that when our teams were out practic-
ing on the fi eld, the volunteers as per 
normal didn’t lock up the equipment 
room. They normally unlock it when 
they arrive and take the equipment 
that they need and then they obvious-

ly lock it up when they leave.”
The Thunder didn’t have any issues 

with theft until last year, said John-
ston.

But they got hit again last week.
“This year, it was a lot of random 

items which kind of makes me think 
it was possibly the same person re-
peatedly coming to the fi eld to grab 
random items,” Johnston guessed. 
“That’s the best that I can assume un-
der the circumstances.”

None of the items stolen were in-
sured. A  major item they lost includ-

ed the controller for the fi eld’s score-
board, meaning the Thunder will not 
be able to utilize its scoreboard for the 
team’s home games this season. 

It was still undecided this week as to 
how the Thunder will replace the sto-
len items. An idea of putting together 
a fundraiser of some sort will proba-
bly be discussed. 

The theft comes at a very worst time 
for the Varsity Thunder (currently 3-0) 
as they prepare to host three straight 
home games to close out its regular 
season. Interlake games are always 

very well attended at Stonewall Col-
legiate and the atmosphere amongst 
fans from all over the area is great.

“This impacts our ability to provide 
the athletes and the fans with a really 
positive game-day experience,” John-
ston lamented. “Having the score-
board is really nice for the fans and 
the players. Not being able to use it 
is really rotten when it’s a situation 
where something was stolen. It’s one 
thing if something breaks but it’s al-
together diff erent when something’s 
stolen.”

Thunder football program tackled with an equipment theft

Staff 
The Interlake Thunder Varsity football team 

improved their record to a perfect 3-0 after a 
dominating 32-0 road win over the Dauphin 
Clippers last Friday. 

The matchup was highlighted as the high 

school game of the week in Manitoba, support-
ed by the Winnipeg Blue Bombers.

The Thunder’s home opener is this Friday 
when they host the Souris Sabres at Stonewall 
Collegiate. Game time is 4 p.m.

Interlake Thunder varsity team improves to 3-0
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Phone 467-5553

> MEAL IDEASL IDEAS> M

Recipe courtesy of MacKenzie Smith 
of “Grilled Cheese Social”

Prep time: 5 minutes
Cook time: 12 minutes
Yield: 2 sandwiches
4 slices (3 ounces each) sour-

dough bread
2 tablespoons hot honey 
1 small wheel (8 ounces) brie, at 

room temperature, cut into thin strips
8 ounces Aunt Nellie’s Diced 

Pickled Beets (1/2 jar or 2 individual 
diced pickled beet cups)

2 tablespoons fresh basil, cut 

Recipe courtesy of “EZPZMealz”
Prep time: 20 minutes
Cook time: 40 minutes
Yield: 8 servings
2 pounds (approximately 4 

large) boneless, skinless chicken 
breasts 

8 slices sharp cheddar cheese
1 can READ German Potato Sal-

ad with sauce

Servings: 4
Nonstick cooking spray
1 1/3 cups liquid egg whites
1 can (15 1/2 ounces) no-salt-added 

black beans, rinsed and drained
4 whole-wheat tortillas (6 inches, 

lowest sodium available)
2 medium avocados, sliced
1/4 cup hot sauce or salsa (lowest 

sodium available, optional)
Lightly spray large skillet with non-

stick cooking spray. Heat over me-
dium heat.

In skillet, stir egg whites constant-
ly with rubber spatula to scramble. 

Cook until eggs are almost set. Add 
beans, stirring until combined and 
heated through.

Microwave tortillas on high 45 sec-
onds. Transfer to work surface.

Spread egg mixture in center of each 
tortilla. Top with the avocado and hot 
sauce, if desired.

For each burrito, fold two sides of 
tortilla toward center. Starting from 
closest unfolded side, roll burrito to-
ward remaining unfolded side to en-

down to plates.

into thin strips
2 tablespoons unsalted butter
1/2 teaspoon garlic salt, or to taste
Place two bread slices on cutting 

board. Drizzle with hot honey then 
add 4 ounces brie evenly across bread.

Drain beets and pat dry. Add evenly 
on top of brie followed by basil and 
remaining brie.

Spread 1 tablespoon butter on one 
side of remaining bread slices. Sprin-
kle with 1/4 teaspoon garlic salt. Place 
top piece of bread on each sandwich.

Heat cast-iron or frying pan over 
medium-low heat then add sand-
wiches butter sides down. Butter top 
sides and add remaining garlic salt.

Cook about 5 minutes on each side, 
or until bread is golden brown and 

through.
Once sandwiches have cooked on 

both sides, remove from heat and 
serve.

8-12 bacon slices
nonstick cooking spray

freshly ground pepper, to taste
Preheat oven to 400 F.
Using sharp knife, slice pocket or slit 

into each chicken breast and fold open.
Place two slices sharp cheddar cheese 

in pockets then spoon 4 ounces potato 
salad onto cheese.

Fold chicken over and close so cheese 
and potatoes are inside pockets.

Take 2-3 bacon slices and completely 

loose ends of bacon on undersides of 
chicken.

Spray baking dish with nonstick cook-
ing spray then place bacon wrapped 
chicken on tray. Season chicken with 
pepper, to taste.

Bake approximately 40 minutes until 
internal temperature of chicken reach-
es 160 F.

Turn oven to broil on high (500 F) and 
broil 2-3 minutes to crisp bacon until 
chicken reaches 165 F.

Remove from the oven and rest 5 
minutes then serve.

Bacon Wrapped Potato 
Stuffed Chicken

Sweet Heat Pickled 
Beet Grilled Cheese

Dear Money Lady,  I’m wondering 
if you can  provide advice on RESPs. 
We have 2 kids currently aged 14 and 
16.  We opened a family RESP account 
approximately 12 years ago contribut-
ing monthly.  We have no idea how to 
plan for future expenses beyond the ba-
sic tuition.  I’ve read online that a car 
purchase could be deemed eligible for a 
student, but I’m not certain.  Do I need 

Dear Carol, I’ve always recom-
mend having a Family RESP plan 
versus individual plans because it 

were really smart to do it this way, 
good job! 

There are a few key components of 
a RESP that you must be aware of.  
The limit on lifetime contributions 

and any over contributions are sub-
ject to a penalty of 1% per month.  
You can make contributions to the 
plan for up to 31 years and it can re-
main open for up to 36 years.  If the 

-
tribute to 35 years, and it will remain 
open for 40 years.

There is a basic CESG, (Canada 
-

ciaries of the plan under the age of 
18, (special rules apply for children 
over 16).  The Canadian government 

every year.  The maximum CESG 

plan is that when you are planning 
to allocate the funds among the ben-

on withdrawals and can direct more 
to a child whose education expenses 
may be higher.  

Almost all Canadian universities 
and colleges qualify for a RESP in-
cluding some outside of Canada, 
(CRA will be able to provide a com-
plete qualifying list).  A part-time 

each 13-week semester and a full-

-
rolment, with no limit thereafter, (so 

guess you could take it).  The funds
withdrawn are taxable upon the ben-

payable because they are a student.  
If you have any leftover funds after

each child has completed their edu-

of the plan’s earnings to your RRSP
provided you have the contribution 
room (you can check on the Cana-
dian government website at: www.
cra-arc.gc.ca/tx/ndvdls/tpcs/resp-
reee/menue-eng.html.)

-
nancial institution where the RESP
is held and it will not make any dif-
ference going to an independent ad-
visor since the rules are explicit on 
how it can be used, withdrawn, and 

-
ry.  I hope that helps.

Good Luck & Best Wishes,

-
thor, Finance Writer, National Radio

questions (answered FREE) through her 
website at askthemoneylady.ca

Christine Ibbotson

Ask The Money Lady

Egg, Avocado and Black Bean Breakfast Burritos



METAL
RECYCLING

Autos, farm scrap, 
brass, copper & bat-
teries wanted. 47 
Patterson Dr. Stone-
wall Industrial Park. 
Interlake Salvage 
& Recycling Inc. 
204-467-9344.

SCRAP
METAL

Buyer for all farm-
yard scrap, machin-
ery and autos. No 
item too large! Best 
prices paid, cash in 
hand. Phone Alf at 
204-461-1649.

SCRAP
METAL

BUYING SCRAP 
METAL, CARS, TRAC-
TORS, COMBINES, 
FARM SCRAP, ANY 
METAL MATERIAL, 
ANY FARM MACHIN-
ERY. PH LONNIE AT 
204-886-3407 LVE. 
MESSAGE OR CELL 
AT 204-861-2031.

HAY / STRAW
FOR SALE

Round hardcore 
bales, 1st & 2nd cut, 
alfalfa & brome grass. 
Call 204-461-0722.
––––––––––––––––––––––
Small square fl ax 
and wheat straw. 
482-5101.

HAY / STRAW
FOR SALE

Flax straw for sale, 
Stonewall. $3.50/
bale. Call Nick at 
204-461-0706 or Bill at 
204-461-1906, Mon-
day – Saturday.

HELP
WANTED

Yard staff  needed for 
Winnipeg Livestock. 
P/T leading to F/T. 
Includes weekdays, 
evenings & week-
ends. Cattle experi-
ence an asset but not 
necessary. Willing to 
train. Ph Melissa at 
204-299-7509.

HELP
WANTED

Grysiuk Apiary Inc. 
requires 9 full time 
seasonal apiarists in 
Argyle, MB., wages 
are $16 - $18 per hour 
depending on experi-
ence. Job is physically 
demanding, must help 
with wrapping, feed-
ing, making nucs, su-
pering, pulling honey, 
honey extraction, 
medicating hives, and 
winter preparation. 
March 1, 2024 – No-
vember, 2024. Please 
call Cal Grysiuk ph/fax 
1-204-831-7838, email 
acgrysiuk@shaw.ca 
or mail to 83 Acheson 
Dr., Winnipeg, MB. 
R2Y 2E8.
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PUZZLE NO. 524

ANSWER TO PUZZLE NO. 524

Copyright © 2010, Penny Press

ACROSS
1. Steeple part
6. Pouchlike part
9. Venetian ruler
13. Anglers' boots
15. Purplish shade
17. Poet Pound
18. Glacial cover
19. Embarrass
20. Sow's mate
21. Fuel for KITT
22. Hat
24. Mulligan ____
26. Zip
27. Allied by nature
29. Theft
31. Enchant
34. Iron, e.g.
35. Manners
36. Desert retreat
38. Dress for Caesar
41. Militarize
42. Ape
44. Place of worship
46. Equestrian's leash

48. Dizziness
50. Mexican

food item
51. Reason
53. Buzzing insect
55. Roll
56. Gauzy fabric
57. Moonlike
58. Untrue
60. Circle around
62. Aquatic mammal
64. Rapid ____
67. Skirt panel
68. Bad actor
69. Straightforward
71. "The ____ is

mightier . . ."
72. Poorly lit
75. Of the ear
77. Cleanse
79. Convert to

a cryptogram
82. Go up
83. Dinghy support
84. Muss

85. Farr's feature
86. Lease
87. Attack

DOWN
1. Gulp
2. Tropical rodent
3. Roman date
4. Family room
5. Gay Nineties, e.g.
6. Bro or sis
7. Cry of dismay
8. Large dwellings
9. Society gal
10. Atmosphere

layer
11. Wheat, for one
12. Ahead of

schedule
14. Tear apart
15. Tyke
16. Bamboozle
23. Revenue
25. Ire

27. Overpowering
respect

28. "____ of the
Spider Woman"

30. Influence
31. Northern
32. Weasel
33. Barbers' trim
34. Newsreel maker
35. "Eyes of Laura

____"
37. Soft fabric
39. Pin-up girl
40. Blame
43. College vine
44. Adult scrod
45. Whetstone
47. Sheer curtain

fabric
49. Mechanic's milieu
52. Body

54. Yonder
57. Exact
59. Grabbed a bite
61. Having two feet
63. Work for nine
64. Rose spike
65. Percentage
66. Not right
70. Cathedral part
71. "____ Sematary"
72. Makeshift bed
73. Loiter
74. Run into
76. Bee chaser
78. Use a bench
80. Head
81. Prompter's

offering

2. Deli meat
3. Fibrous substance in 

fungi
4. Cutting
5. Vedder and Van Halen
6. Horror comic novelist
7. Rulers of Tunis 
9. Shaped like a circle
10. Make a pig of oneself
12. Aphorism
14. Witness

17. Freshwater North 

19. Nautical ropes
20. Leg (slang)

23. Pokes holes in
24. Moved quickly on foot

26. Type of bread
27. Repaired
28. Synthetic diamond 

(abbr.)
29. Type of drug (abbr.)
30. German city along the 

Rhine
31. Animal disease
32. Martini necessities
33. Get away from
34. Village in Mali
36. Djibouti franc

CLUES ACROSS
1. Outsourcing (abbr.)
4. Post
8. German city on edge of 

Black Forest
10. “__, but goodie”
11. Spiced stew
12. Passionately
13. Monetary units
15. Group of living 

organisms
16. Organic compound 

derived from ammonia
17. High honors

21. Swiss river
22. Old woman
23. Cash machine
24. A way to soak
25. Hair product
26. Deride
27. “The Blonde Bombshell”
34. Cause to become insane
35. Bluish greens
36. Supported with money
37. Type of equation

39. Indian god
40. Rids
41. Leak slowly through
42. Units of ionizing 

radiation
43. Midway between south 

and southeast

CLUES DOWN
1. Native of Slovakia

Sudoku Answer
Crossword Answer

> GAMES

SHOP LOCAL
SUPPORT LOCAL 

BUSINESS



CRAFT
SALES

CALLING ALL CRAFT-
ERS – tables are avail-
able for rent ($25) at 
the Odd Fellows & Re-
bekah Memorial Eye 
Foundation’s Annual 
Craft Sale on Saturday, 
October 28 from 10 
a.m. – 2 p.m. For more 
information & a regis-
tration form please call 
Betty at 204-831-5597.

WANTED
Firearms wanted. 
Looking for all un-
wanted fi rearms. Fully 
licensed for both non-
restricted and restrict-
ed. Anywhere from 
individual items to es-
tates. Cash buyer, pay-
ing top dollar. Please 
call or text Adam at 
204-795-2850.

NOTICES
URGENT PRESS RE-
LEASES - Have a 
newsworthy item to 
announce? An excit-
ing change in opera-
tions? Announcing a 
scholarship? Though 
we cannot guarantee 
publication, MCNA 
will get the informa-
tion into the right 
hands for ONLY $35 + 
GST/HST. Call MCNA 
204-947-1691 for more 
information. See www.
mcna.com under the 
“Types of Advertising” 
tab for more details.

NOTICES
TAKING REGISTRA-
TIONS FOR THE 
FALL? NEED WINTER 
STAFF? Let us help 
you with that. Book 
your Blanket Classi-
fi ed Ads NOW in the 
31 Weekly Manitoba 
Community News-
papers to have your 
messaging seen all 
over the province! 
Call 204-467-5836 
or call MCNA at 
204-947-1691 for more 
details or to book ads. 
MCNA - Manitoba 
Community News-
papers Association. 
www.mcna.com
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Reporter/Photographer
Wanted

Are you a natural born storyteller with an eye for 
photography and a passion for community news?
Carman-Dufferin Standard is currently seeking 
a full-time reporter and photographer to join 
its multi award-winning weekly community 
newspaper. 
We are looking for someone who is both 
motivated and passionate about being the best 
outlet of interesting and breaking news stories 
and event coverage in the Carman-Dufferin area 
and surrounding area communities. 

Qualifications: 

or equivalent experience in a related field

interest in social media 

news judgement 

to consistently source and write a wide range 
of stories and cover events in a fair, balanced 
and accurate manner

on a flexible work schedule including both 
evenings and weekends to meet our weekly 
editorial deadline

meetings 

Knowledge of CP Style and about the Interlake 
and its surrounding communities would be an 
asset 

Please forward your resumé along with 
three writing and photography samples to:

Lana Meier

STANDARD
The Carman-Dufferin

Oak Park Lodge Inc is a 55+ housing 
unit located in Woodlands and is seeking 
a part time week-end Cook for the 
Congregate Meal Program.  Duties will 
include meal preparation, serving meals, 
cleanup.  Hours are Saturday to Sunday 
9:30 am to 1:00 pm. Specific training 
will be provided.  Criminal Record 
and Adult Abuse Checks are required.  
Please forward your resume to Oak Park 
Lodge Inc. Box 52 Woodlands MB R0C-
3H0 Attn: General Manager or email to 
opl@mts.net or call Lori at (204) 383-
0270. Start ASAP.  

WEEK-END COOK 

    

FOR LEASE BY TENDER 
AGRICULTURAL FEDERAL CROWN LANDS 

 
Correctional Service Canada has identified 
certain parcels of land for agricultural purposes 
under a cash lease arrangement. These parcels 
of land are located at or near Stony Mountain 
Institution, Highway 7, STONY MOUNTAIN, MB. 
Approximately 168.01 hectares in total area, the 
parcels are deemed cash crop land and will be 
leased to one individual, partnership, 
organization or company for that purpose only. 
 
Interested individuals, partnerships, 
organizations, or companies can contact Ellen 
Krychuk by email (MaryEllen.Krychuk@csc-
scc.gc.ca) or call 204-344-5111 ext. 5123 to 
obtain a complete tender package. This package 
will include land description, eligibility criteria, 
blank offer to lease, and information regarding 
method of selection. 
 
Offer to lease must be received by October 16, 
2023, at 15:00 and must be accompanied by a 
certified cheque or bank draft payable to THE 
RECEIVER GENERAL FOR CANADA, in an 
amount equivalent to 10% of the offer, which 
amount will, in due course, be returned if the offer 
is not acceptable. 
 
Correctional Service Canada reserves the right to 
reject any or all offers. 
 

TERRES AGRICOLES 
DE LA COURONNE FÉDÉRALE 

À LOUER PAR SOUMISSION 
 
Le Service correctionnel Canada a identifié 
certaines parcelles de terre pour un usage agricole 
dans le cadre d’un contrat de location de terrains 
vacants. Ces parcelles de terre sont situées dans, 
ou près de l’établissement Stony Mountain, 
Autoroute 7, à STONY MOUNTAIN en MB. Elles 
couvrent une surface totale de 168.01 hectares 
approximativement et leur utilisation est réservée, 
les parcelles sont considérées comme des terres de 
culture commerciale et seront louées à un 
particulier, une société de personnes, un organisme 
ou une entreprise à cette fin seulement. 
 
Les personnes, partenariats, entreprises ou sociétés 
intéressés peuvent contacter Ellen Krychuk par 
courriel (MaryEllen.Krychuk@csc-scc.gc.ca) ou 
appeler le 204-344-5111 ext. 5123 pour obtenir un 
dossier de soumission complet. Ce dossier inclut la 
description des terres, les critères d’admissibilité, un 
formulaire d’offre de location vierge et des 
renseignements concernant la méthode de 
sélection.  
 
Les offres de location devront être reçues le 16,  
octobre 2023 à 15h00 et doit être accompagnée 
d'un chèque certifié ou d'une traite bancaire à l'ordre 
du RECEVEUR GÉNÉRAL DU CANADA, d'un 
montant équivalant à 10 % de l'offre, lequel montant 
sera, en temps voulu, retourné si l'offre n'est pas 
acceptable. 
 
Le Service correctionnel Canada se réserve le droit 
de rejeter une ou toutes les offres. 
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Call Today 
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Call Today!  
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Ever y th ing  you  need  to Ever y th ing  you  need  to 
promote  your  bus inesspromote  your  bus iness

News Tips? 
Story Ideas?

call the Tribune 
204-467-5836

Grow Your 
Business by 

placing a 
HELP WANTED 

ad in the 
Tribune

Do you have a unique service 
you would like to advertise?

Get the word out with 
an ad in the Tribune!

SHOP LOCAL



BUSINESS
SERVICES

Private mortgage 
lender. All real estate 
types considered. 
No credit checks 
done. Deal direct with 
lender and get quick 
approval. Toll free 
1-866-405-1228 www.
firstandsecondmort
gages.ca

FLIGHT
ACADEMY

Want to learn how to 
fl y? Recreational Pilot 
Program is the best 
way to get started, 
must be 16 years of 
age. Privileges: fl y 
for fun in a certifi ed 
airplane, a home-
built aircraft or an 
ultralight; fl y by day 
only in Canada with 
one passenger; can 
easily add fl oat rat-
ing to permit. LS Air-
ways Flight Academy 
204-651-1402.

HEALTH
Are you suff ering from 
joint or arthritic pain? 
If so, you owe it to 
yourself to try elk vel-
vet antler capsules. 
Hundreds have found 
relief. Benefi ts hu-
mans and pets. EVA is 
composed of proteins, 
amino acids, minerals, 
lipids and water. Key 
compounds that work 
to stimulate red blood 
cell production & car-
tilage cell regenera-
tion & development. 
Stonewood Elk Ranch 
Ltd., 204-467-8884 
or e-mail stonewood
elkranch@mymts.net
––––––––––––––––––––––
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PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the 2024 Assessment 
Rolls for the Rural Municipality of Rosser has been delivered to 
the Municipal Office at 0 077E PR 221, Box 131, Rosser, MB 
and are open for public inspection during regular office hours.

THE BOARD OF REVISION shall sit to hear complaints on 
Thursday, November 2nd, 2023, at 9:00 a.m. in the Municipal 
Council Chambers in Rosser, Manitoba.

ANY PERSON, including the assessor, who believes that an 
assessment ought to be revised may make application for 
revision of an Assessment Roll in accordance with Sections 42 
& 43 of The Municipal Assessment Act.

APPLICATION FOR REVISION:

42(1) A person in whose name property has been assessed, a 
mortgagee in possession of property under section 114(1) of 
The Real Property Act, an occupier of premises who is required 
under the terms of a lease to pay the taxes on the property, 
or the assessor may make application for the revision of an 
assessment roll with respect to:

a) liability to taxation.
b) amount of assessed value.
c) classification of property; or
d)  a refusal by an assessor to amend the assessment roll 

under Subsection 13(2)

APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS:

43(1) An application for revision must

a) be made in writing
b)  set out the roll number and legal description of the assessable 

property for which a revision is sought
c) state the grounds on which the application is based; and 
d) be filed by
 i)  delivering it or causing it to be delivered to the office 

indicated in the public notice given under subsection 
41(2), or 

 ii)  serving it upon the secretary,

at least 15 days before the scheduled sitting date of the board 
as indicated in the public notice.

Applications for revision or complaints must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. Tuesday October 17, 2023, no late exceptions 
will be allowed.  Applications should be mailed:   Secretary, 
Board of Revision Box 131, at 0 077E PR 221, Rosser, 
Manitoba, R0H 1E0 or emailed: admin@rmofrosser.com or 
faxed: 204-467-5958. Applicants will be notified, in writing, of 
the date and time of the hearing of their application.

Applications which do not include the above information may 
not be considered by the Board. Applicants who fail to attend 
the Board may have their Application for Revision dismissed 
without a hearing. Dismissing an application without a hearing 
ends the Appeal Process for the Applicant. 

Before filing an application against the amount of the 
assessment, liability to taxation, or classification of the property, 
applicants should:

a)  examine Municipal Assessment Rolls for comparable 
properties.

b) select comparable properties from the rolls; and
c  discuss the matter with the Municipal Assessment Branch, 
Portage la Prairie, Manitoba (204) 239-3332 or Toll Free 1-866-
401-8986.

DATED this 12th day of September 2023 at the Village of 
Rosser, in the Province of Manitoba.

Larry Wandowich, Secretary
Board of Revision
Rural Municipality of Rosser
Box 131  0 077E PR 221
Rosser, Manitoba R0H 1E0

RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF ROSSER

BOARD OF REVISION
(2024 Assessment)

 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
TOWN OF STONEWALL 

REVISED WATER AND WASTEWATER RATES 
STONEWALL WATER AND WASTEWATER UTILITY 

 
September 21, 2023 

 
The Town of Stonewall (Town) has applied to the Public Utilities Board (Board) for revised 
water and wastewater rates for Stonewall Water and Wastewater Utility (Utility) as set out in 
By-law No. 08-23, read the first time on September 6, 2023. Rates were last approved in 2023 
in Board Order No. 3/23, with current rates coming into effect January 1, 2023.  

 
The current and proposed rates are as follows: 

Current Rates Proposed Rates 

By-Law 09-22 By-Law 08-23     

Quarterly Service Charge 22.50$              22.50$                 
Water (per cubic meter) 0.98$                1.01$                   
Wastewater (per cubic meter) 0.85$                0.88$                   
Minimum Quarterly Charge* 47.46$              48.28$                 
Minimum Quarterly Charge - Wastewater Only** 67.66$              69.25$                 
Wastewater Disposal Tipping Fees (per cubic meter) 4.20$                4.35$                   
Final Meter Reading Fee -$                  50.00$                  
*Based on 13.64 cubic meters 
**Based on 53.13 cubic meters 

 
Details of the Town’s application are available for review at the Town’s office or the Public 
Utilities Board’s office.   Any questions concerning the application for revised rates, or the 
operation of the Utility, should be sent directly to the Town. 
 
If you have concerns/comments regarding the Town of Stonewalls application for water and 
wastewater, rates please go to www.pubmanitoba.ca and provide your comment.  Please 
note all comments will be forwarded to the Town. 
 
Questions or comments should be sent on or before November 5, 2023. 
 
The Public Utilities Board is the provincial regulatory agency that reviews and approves rates 
for water and wastewater utilities in Manitoba, with the exception of the City of Winnipeg. The 
Board’s review process involves: 

 the Utility filing a rate application to the Board, 
 a public notification of proposed rate changes, 
 the Board’s review of the application through a public hearing or paper review process, 

and  
 the issuance of an Order which outlines the Board’s decision on the rate application 

and the rates to be charged.  
 
The Manitoba Ombudsman has privacy guidelines for administrative tribunals. The Board is 
mindful of its obligations under those guidelines. Its decisions in respect of the application 
being considered will be sensitive to the guidelines. Personal information will not be disclosed 
unless it is appropriate and necessary to do so. However, the Board advises participants that 
these proceedings are public and that as a result, personal information protections are 
reduced. 
 
The Board will then decide whether any further notice is required and whether to proceed with 
a public hearing or paper review process. All concerns received by the Board will be 
considered in the Board’s decision on rates to be charged. 
 
PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT IN CONSIDERING THIS APPLICATION, THE PUBLIC 
UTILITIES BOARD MAY OR MAY NOT FIND IT NECESSARY TO DETERMINE RATES 
DIFFERENT FROM THOSE APPLIED FOR BY THE APPLICANT. 
 
Note: All proceedings will be conducted in accordance with the Board’s Rules of Practice and 
Procedure, which the Board may vary in order to constrain regulatory costs. The Rules are 
available at www.pubmanitoba.ca.   
 
 
 
 
Jennifer Dubois, CPA, CMA 
 
Assistant Associate Secretary 
Manitoba Public Utilities Board 

McSherry Auction Service Ltd

McSherry Online Auction 

For Dean Legault
Closing Date; Thursday Oct. 19th, 7:30pm

Elie, MB in Town #30 PR 248 South
Contact: 204-951-0911

Featuring 300 Lots; J.D. 4500 Crawler, Int. 4500 All Terrain Forklift, 6 
Bumper Hitch Flat Deck Trailers, Oliver 60 Tractor, 14’ Boat w/ Outboard 
& Trailer, Rare 1976 Raider Twin Track Snowmobile, Roadside LED Sign, 
Quantity of Pallets, Ceramic Tile, Auto Parts, Yard Items, Tools, some 
Household
Detailed Listings with Pictures, Directions, Viewing + Pick Up 

Dates, Online Bidding Go To; McSherryauction.com
204-467-1858 & Mcsherry@mymts.net
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OBITUARY

Betty Irene Sorenson
March 30, 1933 – September 25, 2023

It is with heartfelt sorrow we announce the passing of Betty Irene Sorenson. Mom passed away 
peacefully, at the age of 90.

A celebration of life will be held at Meadow Lea Hall on Monday, 
October 16, 2023 at 11:00 a.m. 

Longer obituary to follow.

204-886-0404

OBITUARY

Richard Grayson
April 21, 1942 - September 20, 2023

Richard passed peacefully in the early morning at the Stonewall 
Hospital September 20, 2023 at the age of 81 years.

He was predeceased by his father Dick and mother Rose.
Richard will be lovingly remembered by his wife June, 

brother Robert, sister Janice (Dennis), son Rick, daughter Lisa; 
grandchildren Bryce (Richelle), Kyle (Danielle), Tyler, Kelsey (Doug), 
Grant (Thomas), Hailey (Cynthia) and six great-grandchildren.

Richard was born in Lancaster, England and immigrated to 
Canada in 1944 with his mother Rose and brother Robert. His sister 
Janice was born in 1947. They eventually settled in Stonewall.

A celebration of Richard’s life will be held at the Stonewall Royal 
Canadian Legion on Thursday, September 28th at 2:00 p.m.

In lieu of fl owers donations can be made to the Interlake 
Foundation. You will be greatly missed. 

Papa, 
Those we love don’t go away
They walk beside us everyday 
Unseen, unheard but always near
Always loved, always missed and very dear
-Loved forever and always missed,
your grandchildren and great-grandchildren

204-886-0404

OBITUARY

H. Alvin Penner
Peacefully on September 20, 2023 at the Selkirk Regional Health 

Centre, Alvin Penner beloved husband of Shirley Patton Penner. 
Alvin was the youngest child of Nickolas and Agatha Penner. He 
was predeceased by sisters Margaret, Helen and Selma and his 
brother Nickolas and his brothers of the heart Hank, Johnny and 
Herbie. He is also survived by daughter Shanne and her three 
children and many nieces and nephews.

For 83 years Alvin has lived in the same house on the family 
farm. He was born to a farmer and in July of 1974 Alvin married a 
farmer’s daughter Shirley. One of his earliest memories was sitting 
in an apple box on the tractor with his Dad. Alvin graduated from 
the University of Manitoba with a diploma in agriculture and began 
his farming career in earnest. For a period of time, he raised pigs 
but he realized they were not for him and he realized anything that 

ate hay was also not for him. He had enough of moving hay when he was young – grain farming 
was it.

Alvin loved the whole process of farming, the seeding, watching Shirley do the harrow work, 
spraying and combining. The very best though was the harvest meals in the fi eld and crop 
tours checking for weeds or bugs. In the seventies and early eighties he combined with the 
Cottingham brothers Bob and Glen and his son Greg. Drying grain all night was no fun - hauling 
it to the elevator sure was. When it was deep till he was up at 4 a.m. “to get a good start in the 
fi eld”. He loved his job!

Alvin loved dogs and he always said he was lucky to have had so many great dogs and that 
they were so intelligent; Skeeter, Herman, Auggie Doggie (alias the Red Baron) the Skidoo rider. 
They could be seen fl ying along Hwy 8 with her red scarf fl ying in the wind. Then came Waggs, 
Jackum and lastly our beloved Bear. Alvin always took the time to play with them no matter the 
time of day he came home.

The travel bug bit early on in life and he was happiest tooling down the interstate sipping on 
a cool one heading for a warm spot down south. He loved the desert and over the years he had 
many companions – Lyle, Bert, Herbie, Johnnie, Glen, Irvin, Randy and Mike all made memories. 
Great memories of having beer with Patsy Cline and June Carter at Rose’s Dance Garden in 
Pismo Beach, California. He met and had a long visit with Willie Nelson and watched Herbie jam 
with the Beach Boys.

Alvin loved music, Saturday was the George Jones day. His Jones’er were legendary full of 
good food, assorted beverages and everyone welcome. Sunday it was gospel music and he had 
it wired into the garage and the gazebo.

In 1998 the garage was built and fi lled with Route 66 mementos, neon signs, old tools and 
anything that took his fancy. He could often be found studying his Rand McNally Atlas planning 
the next trip. Music on the stereo and the BBQ heating up for a steak. Alvin was always ready 
for a road trip.

Alvin was extremely proud of Shirley’s cooking and how she maintained a beautiful yard. He 
loved every fl ower as long as it was yellow or orange. In the later years he had very successful 
garden. Early in the morning you could see him head out to the garden with his dog and two or 
three cats to weed. In the afternoon he could be found napping in the gazebo with his dog, two 
or three cats and the stereo playing.

In February of 1990 Alvin was honored when he and Shirley were awarded the commission of 
Kentucky Colonel. He took great delight when the invitation to the Kentucky Derby and its many 
functions arrived. It was on his bucket list of things yet to be done. A series of health issues made 
the dream impossible. Alvin lived everyday of his 83 years to the fullest with no regrets.

In lieu of fl owers please consider donations to Dunara Community Church, Box 507 RR#1 
Petersfi eld, MB., R0C 2L0 or Siloam Mission, 300 Princess Street, Winnipeg, MB, R3B 1M3.

Funeral Services will be held on Thursday, September 28, 2023 at 
the Rockwood Centennial Centre in Teulon at 11:00 a.m. Interment at 
Dunara Community Church on Hwy. #8 after the service. Offi  ciated by 
Rev. Kathleen McConnell.

204-886-0404

ANNIVERSARY

1958 – September 27 – 2023
Fred and Elaine Taplin

Happy 65th Wedding Anniversary
Granny and Pa!

-Love your kids,
grandkids and great-grandkids

CARD OF THANKS

Congratulations to the Winners of the 7/7 fundraising draw! 
Picture on the left: fi rst prize (7 - $100 gift certifi cates for 7 nights of dinners) 

was Courtney Huewan; 
Picture on the right: second prize ($200 gas certifi cate for Quarry View Esso) was Beth Litton 

and third prize ($100 MLCC gift card) is Jackie Luellman.
Thank you to everyone who supported this fundraiser! We can’t do this without your help.

-Stonewall & District Lions Club

IN MEMORIAM

Phyllis Crockatt
September 29, 1934 – October 2, 2022

Mom,
Love you, 
Miss you.
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Call 204-467-5856
igraphic@mts.net
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OBITUARY

Gwendolyn Irene Kitching (nee Mulligan)
On September 14, 2023 Gwen suff ered a heart attack and passed 

away suddenly at Rosewood Residence in Winnipeg.
She will be dearly missed by her four children: Karen (Brian) 

Webb, Shelley, Kevin (Trish) and Scott (Barb); fi ve grandchildren: 
Nicole (Brad), Mitchell, Ian, Sydney and Brooklyn; and her brother 
and sister: Dennis Mulligan and Pat Blair.

She was predeceased by her husband Lloyd, her parents 
Kenneth and Dorothy Mulligan and her brother Melvin.

Gwen was born in Winnipeg on November 6, 1937. She grew up 
on the family farm near Rosser Manitoba. First attending Rosser 
Village School, she went on to graduate high school at United 
College in Winnipeg. After graduating, she headed to the Prairie 
Christian Training Centre in Fort Qu’Appelle, Saskatchewan, fi rst 
to study but then staying on to work in the kitchen. It was there 

that she made many lifelong friends and met the man whom she would marry, Lloyd Kitching. 
They exchanged vows on October 29, 1959 at the Rosser United Church and set up home on a 
farm near Carman, MB.

Gwen will be remembered for her laugh and wonderful smile, for her beautiful singing voice 
and for her bun-making abilities (best buns on the prairies according to many!). She will also be 
remembered as a woman who was full of kindness and who cared for others; who welcomed so 
many people into her home and always tried to put others at ease. 

Gwen’s spirit was that of a caregiver. She cared for her children, making sure they were fed and 
clothed and taken to whatever activity they needed to get to. She cared for the men on the farm, 
bringing meals, parts and looking after whatever else needed looking after. She cared for the 
elderly, working for 20 years as a Homecare worker in Carman. She also provided rides for aging 
friends and family to appointments, activities and entertainment events. She particularly loved 
taking carloads of people to Rainbow Stage, somehow getting there on time even with Dad as 
a part of the group. She spent her later years caring for Dad as he aged and needed increasing 
amounts of care. She managed to keep Dad at home with her right until his passing, even though 
it took a toll on her own health. Her giving was selfl ess, not seeking of recognition. In fact, her 
shyness had her often preferring to stay in the background.

Community involvement was also important to Gwen. Her love of singing saw her become an 
early member of the Sonatrice Singers. She was a long-standing member of the United Church 
choir. She was a soloist at countless weddings and funerals. She enjoyed bowling, aquacise and 
carpet bowling, largely because of the friends it allowed her to spend time with. She made sure 
her family was part of Carman’s Canada World Youth hosting committee, billeting youth from 
across Canada and the world. For her church community and other friends, her New Year’s Eve 
parties were an institution unto themselves.

Gwen truly lived her Christian faith and was an amazing role model for how to welcome others 
and put them at ease; for stepping up when someone needed looking after; for putting others 
fi rst. For that and so much more, we will forever be grateful to have shared our lives with you.

Funeral service will be held at Carman United Church on Saturday, September 30th at 11:00 
a.m. The service will be followed by a lunch also at the church.

In lieu of fl owers, the family requests that donations may be made to the Carman United 
Church, Box 1177, Carman, MB, R0G 0J0, or the Canadian Diabetes Association https://www.
diabetes.ca/ 

Doyle’s Funeral Home
in care of arrangements

www.doylesfuneralhome.ca

Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 467-5836 or Email classifi eds@stonewallteulontribune.ca

BizBiz
CardsCards

Call 204-467-5836Call 204-467-5836

Get T he Job Done!

Advertising that Works! Advertising that Works! 
To place your BIZ CARD Call 204-467-5836To place your BIZ CARD Call 204-467-5836

Hi-Speed Internet
Broadband Residential 

and Commercial Connections

www.quickstream.ca
1-866-981-9769

WIRELESS INTERNET

7 Patterson Dr., Stonewall, Industrial Park

garentals.ca   204-467-7368

Small engine repairs & general equipment service

SHERLOCK
TREE REMOVAL

Licensed Arborists
Fully Insured – Claim Free

30 years Experience

Vince
861-0487
Darren
861-0028

Pruning • Stump Grinding • Chipper

GRASS-FINISHED BEEF

Jackfishcreekfarm.com
204-467-8510  jackfishcreekfarm@gmail.com

  Balmoral, MBScott and Jenny 
Beaton

204-206-0276 Teulon, MB

CNJ
STUCCO

ACRYLIC
and

Thurs, Fri & Sat 11-6
Sun 12-4

NEW 
HOURS

• Yarn, Accessories & Trade In
• Seasonal Wear • Repairs 

• Classes • Stitch Assistance

207 Manitoba Ave. Selkirk  207 Manitoba Ave. Selkirk  
204-226-9965204-226-9965

Bring in this AD 
& receive 

10% OFF 
your purchase

InterlakeGGraphicsraphics
For all your printing 
and publishing needs

Call 204-467-5836Call 204-467-5836

Everything you need to Everything you need to 
promote your businesspromote your business

OBITUARY

Joan Sitar
October 17, 1931 - September 21, 2023

We are saddened to announce the passing of our beloved Aunty 
Joan. With family by her side, she left us peacefully at the age of 
91 years.

Joan was born and raised in Elma, Manitoba, youngest of eight 
children, she spent many of her childhood years in the one-room 
home built by her homesteader parents. She was a phenomenal 
cook and very successful entrepreneur, owning several restaurants 
in the Winnipeg area prior to her retirement to Sandy Hook. An avid 
gardener, Joan’s pride and joy, was a rose garden that she initiated 
and carefully supervised at the rear courtyard of the Rosewood 
Lodge in Stonewall where she resided the last years of her life. 
Aunty Joan was always thrilled to spend time with family, share a 
beer or two (her “medicine”) and who can forget her contagious 

laughter. She truly cherished each day as a gift, and in her passing, she has taught us how lucky 
we were to have loved and learned from her.

Joan was predeceased by her father (Joseph), her mother (Beatrice), husband (Peter 
Orzechowski), her niece (Eleanor Baker) and her seven siblings plus many other loved ones. 

She will be lovingly remembered and deeply missed by her nephew Bob Baker and family; 
godson Dave Sitar and family; nephews Paul, Brian, Robert and nieces Sheryl, Charlotte, Joanne, 
Gail, Lynn and friends and family too numerous to list, but not forgotten.

Love you forever Aunty Joan!
Our family extends its heartfelt gratitude to the staff  at the Rosewood Lodge for their care and 

kindness.  
Cremation has taken place. As per the request of the deceased, there 

will be no service. Interment will take place at a later date, yet to be 
determined, at the cemetery in Lac du Bonnet, MB. 

In lieu of fl owers, donations may be made to a charity of your choice.
204-886-0404

OBITUARY

Lyle Crowe
It is with deep sorrow and much love that we mourn the sudden 

passing of Lyle Crowe of Balmoral MB, on September 13th 2023 
at the age of 60. He was travelling with his wife in Austria when he 
unexpectedly passed.  

He will be lovingly remembered by his wife of 35 years, Yvonne, 
his two children Miranda and Jason, his two brothers Michael and 
Brent and their families, his extended family members, and by his 
many friends and colleagues. 

Celebration of life will be held on Saturday, October 14, at 2:00 
p.m. at Prairie Skills Building, 220 S Railway Ave, Deloraine, MB.

Celebration of life will be held on Tuesday, November 14, from 1-3 
p.m. at The Leaf, 145 Locomotive Dr, Assiniboine Park, Winnipeg, 
MB.

MACKENZIE FUNERAL HOME STONEWALL
(204) 467-2525  •  info@mackenziefh.com
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COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

Cell: (204) 792-0675
Email: maxpro@mts.net

Box 275, Stonewall, MB R0C 2Z0

MAXWELL’S
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING

Derek Fotty
Ph. (204) 467-RITE(7483)

Fax. (204) 467-2000
Email. electrowright@mts.net

Electrical Contractors
24       HR 
Emergency 

Services

• Weddings • Socials • Showers • Meetings
• Capacity 220 persons • Kitchen available

Odd Fellows Hall

374 1st St. West, Stonewall
Hall 204-467-5556

stonewalloddfellowshall@gmail.com

Billing to Autopac,
Blue Cross, WCB

Also

• Acupuncture • Custom Orthotics 
• Massage Therapy • Athletic Therapy

204-467-5523

Commercial & Residential
New Installation & Service
Plumbing & In-Floor Heating
Water Softener Installations

Water Filtration/
Reverse Osmosis

PLUMBING

RILEY PATTERSON
Journeyman Plumber

Cell 204-461-0035LTD.

R i t c h i e

H E AT I N G L T D .

Red Seal Certified
Certified gas fitter

Residential/Commercial

ritchie_perron@live.ca
Stonewall, MB

Call or Text 204-467-5287

Auto Service • Maintenance & Repair
Used Vehicle Sales
napaautopro.com

Brake Family Auto
Sales & Service Ltd.

214-2nd Ave North, Highway 67
Stonewall 204-467-9156

Owner: 
Scott

Miskiewicz
commercialcomfort16@gmail.com

Heating & Cooling • Refrigeration 

www.AdvanceExteriors.com

204.461.0019   Grosse Isle, Mb

RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL, AGRICULTURAL

ROOFING
• Eavestroughing 
• Soffi t • Fascia 

• Siding

FULLHOUSE MOVERS
ALEX FOTTY

HOME: 204-467-2419
CELL: 204-461-2352

NOTHING BEATS A
FULLHOUSE MOVE

PIPEDREAMERS
PLUMBING2019@GMAIL.COM 

PIPEDREAMERSHVAC
@GMAIL.COM

CHASE BORGSTROM
204-990-1299

KYLE SCRIVENS
204-482-3939

PLUMBER
Renovations

Repairs/Service
New Installs

Drain Cleaning
Water Treatment

HVAC TECH
Heating

Air Conditioning
Gas Fitting
Contracting

Refrigeration

BizBiz

#109097 Hwy 9, Gimli

204-642-7017
e: skidoo@mymts.net

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

EAVESTROUGH
and everything else

mwgventures@gmail.com  
204-461-0737

Call Call 
467-5836467-5836

469 1st Street West, Stonewall 
(204) 467-7333

uarry Ridge
PHARMACY Q

317 Main St., Stonewall

Supplying All Supplying All 

Your Pet’s NeedsYour Pet’s Needs

(204) 467-5924

PETS
Supplies & More

QuarryQuarry

CardsCards MacMillan 
Plumbing

204-461-0485
Serving the Interlake area.

countrycolourspainting@gmail.com
Serving The Interlake and Winnipeg Area

CO   NTRY COLOURS
painting

CO   NTRY COLOURS
painting

Your Heating, Cooling and Geothermal Specialists

204-467-9578
info@airwiseinc.ca   www.airwiseinc.ca

Rockwood Landscaping 
& Tree Service

467-7646
Free Estimates

Certified Arborist

*Complete Landscaping
*Barkman Concrete Products
*Concrete Breaking
* Aerial Tree Pruning & Removal
*Chipping
*Stump Grinding

*Tree Planting
*24HR Storm Service
*Snow Removal
*Skid-Steer
*Compact Track Loader
*Excavator
*Bucket Truck

GRANTHAM
LAW OFFICES

Lawyer & Notary Public

STONEWALL OFFICE:
#1-278 Main St., Stonewall 467-5527

Find our page Bittner 
Steelworks on Facebook

Sarah & Ty Bittner
Owners

(204) 490-0555 / 
(204) 461-3451

bittner.steelworks@gmail.com

24 HOUR 

TOWING

VIC CHARTRAND 204.886.2972 - Teulon, MB
• Glass Replacement
• Full Mechanical Repairs
• Tire Sales & Installation

• Used Auto Sales
• Wheel Alignments
• Flat Deck Tow Truck

VIC’S AUTO 
TIRE & TOWING

204-774-2030
www.roofexpress.ca

Argyle, MB

Roof Express Ltd.

Stonewall Parochial Hall
435 - 1st Street N.

For information & hall rentals 
Call 204-467-8466 

Email cota_secretary@mts.net
*Table sitting 100 people; Theatre Style 150 people
*Kitchen available * Meetings, showers, family gatherings

ALL YOUR HALL RENTAL NEEDS!

ALICEROOFING LTD.

Complete Roofi ng Service
• Residential 
• Agricultural

Licensed & Insured
www.aliceroofi ng.ca 204-757-9092

461-0815204

Excavator & Dozer Services

.com

Call or text 204-513-5611
PICK UP AVAILABLEPICK UP AVAILABLE

Super Clean Auto DetailingSuper Clean Auto Detailing
Need the interior of your vehicle professionally cleaned? 
Small car $120  SUV (2 rows) $150 SUV (3 rows) $180

Call 204-467-5836 Call 204-467-5836 
YOUR AD YOUR AD 

COULD BE HERE!COULD BE HERE!

TribuneStonewall TeulonStonewall Teulon

Call 204-467-5836 or

email igraphic@mts.net
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